Introduction {#s1}
============

Sauropod necks were but one remarkable aspect of an altogether remarkable vertebrate. The necks of many sauropod taxa comprised a larger proportion of the presacral axial skeleton than found in any extant non-avian, with individual vertebrae representing extremes of pneumaticity, elongation, and size. The combination of relatively tiny head, elongate neck, and enormous body has posed fascinating questions regarding sauropods, including how they fed, moved, and simply how they appeared in life.

Since only their fossilized bones remain, and usually incomplete and imperfectly preserved at that, even their skeletal reconstructions have been subject to differences in interpretation and sometimes artistic liberties. The overall bauplan of these great giants remains controversial (see below), let alone how they might have held their heads and used their necks in life. Settling the essential questions of sauropod feeding habits and the role of their remarkable necks in feeding will be challenging, since the origin and role of the long neck of the giraffe remains controversial despite their being available for direct observation, as living and behaving animals. Even if alive today, some contention could be expected regarding how the sauropod got its long, long neck. But given only their fossils, much must be inferred and little can be observed directly. This review attempts to summarize what can be concluded about sauropod neck articulation based on correlations between function and (osteological) form. The methodology is necessarily inferential and incremental, accumulating a coherent explanation that, while highly incomplete and speculative, is at least consonant with what can be derived from other sources.

What if Giraffes Were Extinct? {#s1a}
------------------------------

By analogy, imagine that giraffes were extinct, and known only by their desiccated bones, with some cervical columns remaining in apparently close articulation but in opisthotonic pose [@pone.0078572-Reisdorf1], while others are found associated but disarticulated. The skeletal structure could still be reconstructed with reasonable accuracy to reveal the overall conformation of the axial skeleton, however, revealing the abrupt rise of the neck at the shoulders, the straight mid-neck, the downward-tilted skull, and the resultant head height -- all surmised by reassembling the bones with the joints in their neural, undeflected state ([Figure 1](#pone-0078572-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The neck\'s range of motion could then be explored by re-articulating the cervical vertebrae (spaced appropriately to account for the missing cartilage), revealing differences in lateral versus dorsoventral flexibility, and variation in flexibility along the length of the neck (the consequences of which are observable in life). Suspicion would likely arise that the neck\'s limited ventral flexibility posed a problem for reaching down to water, requiring splayed forelimbs or bent elbows. As will be reviewed, preventing disarticulation ultimately limits joint range of motion, and soft tissues further constrains flexibility. Ligamentous synovial capsules surrounding the zygapophyses arrest deflection prior to their disarticulation, plus layers of deep and superficial musculature and fascia would further restrict the effective range of motion (see below). While joint geometry may allow some estimation of joint flexibility and provide some insight into posture and feeding envelope, it would not go far towards revealing behavioral specializations in feeding or other roles of the neck. This is the situation faced by paleontologists when seeking answers to just those questions for sauropods. While estimating sauropod neck curvature and flexibility from fossilized bones based on extant models is necessarily speculative, support is unfortunately even more tenuous regarding speculations related to behavior.

![Intrinsic neck curvature starts with the bones.\
In (A), cervical vertebrae C4 and C5 of Giraffatitan brancai specimen SI are shown articulated and undeflected, i.e., in osteologically neutral pose (ONP). Their vertebral axes, shown in red, naturally create a slight downward bend in ONP, contributing to the subtle ventral osteologically induced curvature (OIC) likely shared with other sauropod necks cranially ([Figure 5](#pone-0078572-g005){ref-type="fig"}). In (B) the giraffe Giraffa camelopardalis, cervical vertebrae C6 and C7 are shown also in ONP, revealing the naturally-ascending slope characteristic of giraffe necks at the base. Note the similarity in their opisthocoelous central articulations compared to the sauropod above. Vertebrae to scale; scale bar equals 10 cm. Giraffatitan photographs courtesy Christopher McGowan; giraffe photographs courtesy Brian Curtice.](pone.0078572.g001){#pone-0078572-g001}

The Necessity of Speculation {#s1b}
----------------------------

Unlike other sciences where the subjects under study are extant and their behaviors (e.g., physical, chemical, psychological, societal) can be observed directly, in paleontology, when the subjects are extinct their behaviors can only be inferred. The process of scientific inference regarding extinct behavior is therefore indirect and conjectural, and many of the presumptions about how these animals lived out their lives rely on tacit intuition and the selection of modern examples that appear to support a given conjecture.

Since their first discovery, sauropods have long been the subject of speculation, e.g., that they had a sprawling stance [@pone.0078572-Tornier1], [@pone.0078572-Hay1], used their long necks as snorkels while walking along the bottoms of lakes [@pone.0078572-Wiman1], walked bipedally [@pone.0078572-Paul1], [@pone.0078572-Mazzetta1]), used their tails as supersonic bullwhips [@pone.0078572-Myhrvold1], used their hindlimbs to kick predators [@pone.0078572-Taylor1], sat down to eat [@pone.0078572-Siegwarth1], held their heads so high as to require multiple hearts to create sufficient blood pressure [@pone.0078572-Bakker1], [@pone.0078572-Choy1], and long necked or short, habitually dorsiflexed the base of their long necks to achieve maximum head elevation [@pone.0078572-Taylor2].

Note that the above speculations are suggestions not only about potential function (snorkeling, standing on hind legs, whipping, kicking, sitting, and holding the head high) but about behavior, and unless outright refuted as physically impossible, are subsequently adopted -- or not -- based on their appeal and support by analogical reasoning (see below). There is also a tendency to propose conjectures that are not scientifically testable (i.e., not refutable) yet seem compelling, popular, and make for a satisfactory story [@pone.0078572-Gould1]. For example, Paul [@pone.0078572-Paul2] argues that "... a low neck increases the risk of not spotting attackers ... and so appears illogical". Long necks that reach high allow the owner to see approaching predators, to see where they are going, to eat what others with shorter necks could not reach, and to keep their necks out of reach of predators\' jaws [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1]. For sauropods to have not used their long necks to elevate the head, and to keep it elevated habitually when not drinking or browsing low vegetation, would have been to miss the best part of having a long neck. Even sauropods such as Diplodocus with shorter forelimbs (and seemingly ill-adapted to a life of high browsing) are expected to have raised their heads skyward habitually (by bending the neck sharply upward at the base and tucking the chin down to level out at the head) [@pone.0078572-Taylor2]. While sauropods with soaring necks is congruous with childhood expectations, these often-repeated and seldom-challenged speculations amount to little more than scientific mythology.

Recently, however, there has been increasing use of a method to challenge the mythology using observations of modern vertebrates and certain bridging assumptions to 'ground-truth' proposals about sauropod pose, flexibility, and behavior. The application of this methodology to examine the mythology is the subject of this review.

Conjectures about sauropod neck function, physiology, and feeding behavior are invariably based on skeletal reconstructions by illustrations or mounts and while such reconstructions are very familiar and seemingly authoritative, they often amount to hypotheses or conjectures incorporating significant artistic interpretation (see below). Some effort will be devoted to this issue, since sauropod reconstructions, whether physical or pictorial, are often used uncritically, as will be discussed. The relationships between osteological form and biological function in general, and of vertebral articular geometry and joint articulation in particular are becoming increasingly understood, and recent studies are confirming that vertebral osteology can tell us something about pose and flexibility. The vertebrate neck is not merely a chain of bones and joints, but a system, and observable correlates between structure and function in the necks of extant vertebrates are becoming better understood, thus permitting more principled application towards interpreting sauropod neck function.

The Appeal of Simple Explanations {#s1c}
---------------------------------

> "... the truth will out. Nature\'s phenomena will agree or they\'ll disagree with your theory. Although you may gain some temporary fame and excitement, you will not gain a good reputation as a scientist if you haven\'t tried to be very careful..." [@pone.0078572-Feynman1].

There seems a universal tendency to confer greater trust upon simple parsimonious explanations of natural phenomena, those that capture some essence in few words and to hold broadly without exception. It has been suggested that, based on how extant amniotes hold their heads in alert rest, that sauropods assumed a posture with the neck is maximally extended (dorsiflexed) at the base and the head maximally ventriflexed [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], [@pone.0078572-Naish1], giving weight to the popular expectation that sauropods indeed held their heads up. Disregarding for the moment whether amniotes actually raise their heads maximally when in alert rest, it represents an attempt to ground speculations by more than just an appeal to common sense. Whether sauropods held their heads in such a state is not expected to be directly testable i.e., refutable. Instead, an indirect argument is provided based on an observable (and refutable) relationship in extant organisms to support the untestable speculation. In brief, the method, the 'Extent Phylogenetic Bracket', or EPB (discussed in more detail below). In brief, if a given unpreserved property such as a behavior is exhibited by an specifically-defined extant cohort of related organisms, there is reason to speculate that the extinct organism also shared this property. But as cautioned by the proponents of this approach [@pone.0078572-Bryant1], [@pone.0078572-Witmer1], even speculations that are successfully supported by the method remain guesses, only more 'educated' or 'informed' guesses. Following Witmer [@pone.0078572-Witmer1] "... the term speculation is not used here in its more common, pejorative sense, and implies no de facto absence of testability ... we need greater methodological rigor in order to determine the limits of our objective inferences -- that is, to constrain, not completely eliminate, speculation." The EPB method provides at least some grounds for speculations that, by their very nature, cannot be empirically verified.

Polarized Conjectures {#s1d}
---------------------

The necessarily speculative nature of theorizing in paleontology is unfortunately susceptible to the social phenomenon of 'group polarization', as speculations are adopted and repeated by secondary sources [@pone.0078572-Moscovici1], [@pone.0078572-Chandrashekaran1], [@pone.0078572-Myers1]: "... as individuals learn that most of the other group members lean in one direction on some issue, they may adopt a more extreme attitude in the same direction" [@pone.0078572-Kassin1]. Group polarization may create a false dichotomy when outgroup opinions are stereotyped and misrepresented in stating the strengths of one idea or the weaknesses of another, and a general failure to acknowledge implicit bridging assumptions, exceptions, and potential pitfalls in subsequent citations.

Regarding sauropod necks, for instance, while historically they have long been depicted with a wide range of combinations neck curvature (from straight to sharply reflex-curved) and slope at mid-neck (from horizontal, or even downward-sloping to vertical or even past vertical) [@pone.0078572-Marsh1], [@pone.0078572-Hatcher1], [@pone.0078572-Wiman1], [@pone.0078572-Paul2], [@pone.0078572-Janensch1], [@pone.0078572-Martin1], [@pone.0078572-McIntosh1], [@pone.0078572-Stevens1]--[@pone.0078572-Christian1], there is a tendency for subsequent retrospectives and reviews to categorize, to simplify, and to polarize: "Sauropods can be broadly grouped into forms with ... a presumably upright neck ... and forms ... with a presumably more horizontal neck" [@pone.0078572-Clauss1]. The expectation for increasingly high head elevation is exemplified by Euhelopus zdanskyi ([Figure 2](#pone-0078572-g002){ref-type="fig"}) which was originally depicted in 1929 with a slope of 38° [@pone.0078572-Wiman1] but that was later revised to 68° [@pone.0078572-Paul2]. Mamenchisaurus hochuanensis was originally depicted with a descending neck [@pone.0078572-Young1], yet mamenchisaurids have subsequently been illustrated [@pone.0078572-Paul2], [@pone.0078572-McIntosh1] and mounted \[Zigong Dinosaur Museum\] with subvertical necks. Even Opisthocoelicaudia sharzynskii, found without a neck and originally reconstructed with a horizontal neck [@pone.0078572-BorsukBialynicka1] was later given a swan-like neck [@pone.0078572-Paul2], [@pone.0078572-McIntosh1]. Giraffatitan brancai, perhaps the iconic swan-necked sauropod, was given one when first described and mounted has been been depicted with increasingly steep neck in both mounts ([Figure 3](#pone-0078572-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and illustrations ([Figure 4](#pone-0078572-g004){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0078572-Janensch1], [@pone.0078572-Paul2], [@pone.0078572-McIntosh1]. Camarasaurus was originally depicted without a swan neck [@pone.0078572-Osborn1], but soon acquired one [@pone.0078572-Gilmore1], and to this day, camarasaurids are generally reconstructed as having a vertical or even past-vertical neck [@pone.0078572-Paul2], [@pone.0078572-McIntosh1]. The dichotomy of 'upright' versus 'horizontal' is not absolute. Even Giraffatitan has been given comparatively low-neck interpretations [@pone.0078572-Czerkas1], [@pone.0078572-Stevens2], [@pone.0078572-Stevens3], [@pone.0078572-Christian2]. But while some other sauropod taxa are reconstructed with descending necks at shoulders (e.g., Dicraeosaurus hansemanni [@pone.0078572-Janensch2], [@pone.0078572-Wilson1], [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3], [@pone.0078572-Rauhut1] and Nigersaurus taqueti [@pone.0078572-Sereno1]), it has recently been argued that all sauropods held their heads high [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], as will reviewed below. The presumption that many -- perhaps most -- sauropods held their heads high above ground level has become deeply entrenched and incorporated in derivative research regarding their physiology and behavior. Sauropod reconstructions are necessarily speculative, however, and likely have been subject to polarization, especially in the frequent absence of quantitative measurements (of slope and curvature) associated with the reconstructions.

![The life and death of *Euhelopus zdanskyi*.\
In 1929, Wiman illustrated this sauropod in life with a decidedly giraffe-like pose, rising at a slope of 38° (vertebral axes indicated by the solid red line in A, derived from \[4:[fig. 3](#pone-0078572-g003){ref-type="fig"} and pl. 3\], see also \[32:[fig. 9](#pone-0078572-g009){ref-type="fig"}\]). In the life reconstruction the base of the neck was given the same curvature as the opisthotonic pose in which the original specimen was found (C). It has subsequently been depicted with a steeper slope (dashed red line in B, from [@pone.0078572-Paul2]) that even exceeds the death pose in which bone already contacts bone (indicated by the red arrows in D). While the neck has also been regarded as more moderately curved [@pone.0078572-Christian1], Euhelopus may in fact have had a straight neck in the cervico-dorsal region in ONP [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3]. Photographs courtesy Valérie Marin-Rolland of the E. zdanskyi specimen PMU 24705, Paleontological Museum of Uppsala University.](pone.0078572.g002){#pone-0078572-g002}

![Impressive sculpture.\
The Giraffatitan brancai mount at the Humboldt Museum of Natural History has been restored with an extraordinarily steep neck at the base, with an ascending neck that appears to be in ONP. While the neural arches in the cervico-dorsal region were not preserved, the centra were, and the sculpture in the mounted skeleton deviates significantly from the actual fossil material (see [Figure 4](#pone-0078572-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Photographs by the author.](pone.0078572.g003){#pone-0078572-g003}

![The iconic swan neck of *Giraffatitan brancai*.\
Janensch [@pone.0078572-Stevens5] (A) illustrated the original fossil material in the cervico-dorsal vertebrae (C10 to D2) as they were found, in articulation, and despite their missing the neural spines, the centra are collinear and appear close to ONP based on their central articulations. Janensch\'s skeletal reconstruction [@pone.0078572-Janensch1] (B), however, does not reflect this osteology; instead a gracefully-curved swan neck was illustrated, complete with restoring the vertebrae at the base of the neck as if wedge-shaped to formed that elegant rising curve in ONP. The slope of the neck increased further in some later illustrations, e.g., the red curve (C) is drawn from Paul\'s reconstruction \[14; 32:[fig. 6](#pone-0078572-g006){ref-type="fig"}\]. The centra at the base of the neck are straight, elongated cylinders with parallel anterior and posterior central margins (A) and not wedge-shaped with convergent margins (as inevitably, mis-represented) like those of a giraffe, there is no osteologically-induced bend at the base of the neck. Substituting an ONP reconstruction of the complete vertebral series from C3 to D2 based entirely on Janensch\'s individual vertebral illustrations (see text) two alternatives are presented (D and E). In D the slope of the anterior column matches that of the original skeletal reconstruction by Janensch [@pone.0078572-Janensch1], which has relatively high placement of the pectoral girdles upon the ribcage (but lower placement than Paul [@pone.0078572-Paul2] illustrated, which caused his reconstruction to have a lower vertebral column at the base of the neck). If the scapulocoracoids are reconstructed as closely separated medially and more ventrally placed upon the ribcage, the resultant slope of the anterior dorsals rises necessarily. This raises the head height to 10 m, while the Berlin mount goes to 11, or more. Scale bar is 10 m. The horizontal line represents the ground plane according to revised appendicular reconstructions.](pone.0078572.g004){#pone-0078572-g004}

Analysis of neck curvature in modern vertebrates provides a means to estimate neck curvature in sauropods. The starting point is to distinguish intrinsic curvature as that which remains in a vertebral column when all intervertebral joints are in an undeflected state. Osteological mounts of extant vertebrates are valuable resources illustrating intrinsic curvature and how it arises from their particular osteology. When the vertebral columns of extant birds, reptiles and mammals are assembled with the successive vertebrae spaced according to their separations in life, and with each joint undeflected, the columns assume a familiar and characteristic intrinsic curve associated with that taxon in an osteologically neutral pose (ONP). The process of estimating intrinsic curvature is of course neither absolute nor exact, nor is it immune to artistic bias and measurement error, in particular as regards speculation about the thickness of the intervertebral separation for extinct vertebrates.

Despite their common depiction with rising curvature at the base of the neck, reconstructions of the undeflected neck in sauropods in the cervico-dorsal vertebral columns suggest they were straight where the neck transitions into the anterior dorsals [@pone.0078572-Stevens1]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3] ([Figure 5](#pone-0078572-g005){ref-type="fig"}). This basic finding is at odds with many depictions of sauropods, particularly brachiosaurids and camarasaurids, as will be discussed, but subsequent polarization of this work have summarily equated 'straight' (i.e., a lack of curvature) with 'horizontal' as: "When sauropod necks are reconstructed in ONP, their necks are horizontal" [@pone.0078572-Naish1]. Straight, yes, but not necessarily horizontal. The goal of the 1999 study [@pone.0078572-Stevens1] was comparative neck flexibility, however, wherein Diplodocus sp. was found to be less flexible than Apatosaurus sp. when both were subject to the same criteria to limit intervertebral flexibility based on a modern avian model (see below), and both were less much flexible than the avian model. Head height of course varies trigonometrically with the slope and height of the base of the neck [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3], and if the anterior dorsal column in diplodocids had sloped downward as originally depicted [@pone.0078572-Marsh1], [@pone.0078572-Hatcher1], [@pone.0078572-Gilmore2] that would have sent the neck on a downward slope as well ([Figure 6a](#pone-0078572-g006){ref-type="fig"}). But the modern interpretation of the pectoral girdles [@pone.0078572-Stevens3], [@pone.0078572-Schwarz1] elevates the anterior dorsal column to approximately horizontal ([Figure 6c, d](#pone-0078572-g006){ref-type="fig"}), and this is naturally reflected in higher head heights. The 'straight' sauropod neck was subsequently reconstructed clearly horizontal or upward sloping, and when the less-than-avian 1999 estimates of diplodocid neck flexibility are applied to the revised bauplan, the 2005 studies [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3] clearly showed that even the diplodocids could reach high enough that their feeding envelopes overlapped vertically with some other sympatric sauropod taxa regarded as 'high browsers'. And yet these studies are persistently characterized as only suggesting these sauropods "... held their necks at or below horizontal, and could not raise their necks far above the horizontal" [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], [@pone.0078572-Naish1], [@pone.0078572-Taylor3] and to have resulted in "low flexibility estimates" [@pone.0078572-Cobley1], promoting or perpetuating a false dichotomy, a polarization, between unnaturally-stiff-and-horizontal versus naturally-flexible-and-high-reaching.

![Estimation of sauropod ONP from illustrations.\
Composite figures are assembled into approximate ONP for partial or complete presacral columns for various sauropods: A: Apatosaurus louisae [@pone.0078572-Gilmore2], B: Giraffatitan brancai [@pone.0078572-Janensch1], C: Dicraeosaurus hansemanni [@pone.0078572-Janensch3], D: Cetiosaurus oxoniensis, E: Euhelopus zdanskyi [@pone.0078572-Wiman1], F: Diplodocus carnegii [@pone.0078572-Hatcher1], and G: Mamenchisaurus young [@pone.0078572-Young1]. Note that some exhibit a slight dorsal OIC cranially, and all are straight caudally. Cetiosaurus illustrations courtesy John Martin. The reconstructions are not to scale, however, the individual vertebrae within a column were adjusted as necessary to the same scale within each vertebral column [@pone.0078572-Stevens2], [@pone.0078572-Stevens3].](pone.0078572.g005){#pone-0078572-g005}

![Revised Skeletal Reconstruction of Apatosaurus louisae.\
In the original 1936 reconstruction (A) of Apatosaurus louisae (CM 3018) [@pone.0078572-Gilmore2] the pectoral girdles were positioned quite dorsally upon the ribcage, which created a downward slope to the anterior dorsal column at the shoulders, and hence a downward slope at the base of the neck. Reconstruction of the vertebral column from individual illustrations \[B\] corresponds closely to the skeletal illustration and was used as one check of the dimensional accuracy of a fully-articulated digital model of the specimen CM 3018 (C). All elements modeled individually to scale, based on archival sources [@pone.0078572-Gilmore2] plus photographs and personal observation of the original material during its reassembly and remounting at Phil Fraley Studio, and scale orthographic drawings courtesy Philip Platt \[pers. comm.\]. In articulating and posing the digital model, the orientation and placement of the pectoral girdles and the angulation of the ribs incorporate many current contributions of studies of the articular skeleton, in particular the placement of the pectoral girdles [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3].](pone.0078572.g006){#pone-0078572-g006}

Depolarization {#s1e}
--------------

To depolarize the dichotomy between sauropod necks as straight-and-stiff-and-horizontal versus curved-and-flexible-and-upright requires replication and independent confirmation, and convergence of contributions from multiple directions. This will allow for more substantive pursuits, such as seeking deeper explanations for their extreme specializations. But proposals about sauropod neck curvature, pose, head height and so forth have been confounded and conflicted in the literature, and progress will likely require that they be understood in basically the following order:

1.  intrinsic curvature of the vertebral column in the undeflected state.

2.  intervertebral flexibility.

3.  habitual pose for a variety of activities, including feeding, locomotion, and alert rest.

4.  characteristic motions involved in browsing, drinking, display, surveillance.

5.  vertical and lateral reach, feeding envelopes versus reachability volumes.

Just as the sauropod neck is becomes better understood in terms of topics (1--3), the post-cervical skeleton is as well, permitting refined estimations of the motions and characteristics of the vertebrate as whole. Importantly, studies of sauropod forelimbs and pectoral girdles [@pone.0078572-Stevens3], [@pone.0078572-Bonnan1], [@pone.0078572-Wilhite1] is resulting in the reconstruction of diplodocids and camarasaurids as much taller at the shoulder [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3], [@pone.0078572-Schwarz1] than when first described [@pone.0078572-Hatcher1], [@pone.0078572-Osborn1], [@pone.0078572-Gilmore2] ([Figure 6](#pone-0078572-g006){ref-type="fig"}). With their anterior dorsal columns no longer depicted as steeply descending, but instead horizontal or slightly rising through the shoulders, their heads would rise accordingly, and consequently even 'low browsers' such as Diplodocus could have engaged in an ecospace that many would consider as 'high browsing' [@pone.0078572-Stevens3] -- see [Figure 7](#pone-0078572-g007){ref-type="fig"}. Camarasaurids and brachiosaurids were even taller at the shoulder absolutely, and had relatively longer forelimbs (compared to hindlimbs), resulting in even greater slope at the anterior dorsal column at the shoulder, and ultimately the slope of the base of the neck. Especially in the case of Giraffatitan brancai, one need not affix a swan-like neck for the head to rise far above that of the contemporaneous diplodocids [@pone.0078572-Stevens3]. Moreover, if much of the head elevation in the taller sauropods were achieved by leg elongation rather than neck curvature, they were still easily able to 'high browse' even if reaching down to feed, as modern giraffes often do today [@pone.0078572-Woolnough1], [@pone.0078572-Cameron1], while reducing hemostatic pressures since the head would have usually been within a few meters of the height of the heart in ONP [@pone.0078572-Seymour1]-[@pone.0078572-Ganse1]. Differences in neck length and the slope at the base would differential head height and feeding specializations [@pone.0078572-Whitlock1] would facilitate resource partitioning, without having to postulate that some had swan-shaped necks.

![Diplodocids swept out a huge feeding surface, despite their relative inflexibility.\
Apatosaurus (A) and Diplodocus (B) are shown in extreme lateroventral flexion, reaching down and laterally to ground level, and in C and D in extremes of dorsal flexion (including dorsiflexion at the cranio-cervical joint) as if to reach as high as possible (see also overall feeding envelope visualization in [Figure 20](#pone-0078572-g020){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the enormous sweep of these necks, the vertebral joints, especially at the base of the neck of Diplodocus (C13 and C14) permit limited flexion prior to disarticulation (see [Figure 9](#pone-0078572-g009){ref-type="fig"}). While both necks sweep out a huge surface area, Apatosaurus, with its larger posterior cervical zygapophyses, could reach higher despite having a somewhat shorter neck than Diplodocus.](pone.0078572.g007){#pone-0078572-g007}

Estimates of head elevation as based on osteology alone is generally lower than that suggested by an analysis of forces and moments [@pone.0078572-Preuschoft1]--[@pone.0078572-Berman1], and that is generally lower than the most extreme poses suggested on behavioral grounds [@pone.0078572-Taylor2]. Understanding of habitual neck postures will be refined and depolarized as better descriptions of the behavior of modern models are forwarded. At the time of this review, views on sauropod necks remain contentious primarily regarding topics (1--3), i.e., the intrinsic curvature of sauropod necks, their flexibility along their length, and especially, their pose at rest. In fact, much of the contention and polarization seems to reduce to whether these terrestrial giants held their heads swan-like or not when resting, which has little bearing on the important questions of sauropod biology, namely, how did they eat, rather than how they stood there when not eating.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Inferences about sauropod necks (their curvature, flexibility, habitual poses, characteristic motions, and the relationship between the neck and the rest of the sauropod) rapidly lead from the hard evidence, the fossil material, to speculation. Even the reassembly of the undeflected vertebral column requires understanding how they were connected by soft tissues, and yet their intervertebral joints are not known and can only be inferred. Inferences about habitual neck posture and movement are even more derivative -- and necessarily more speculative -- as they build upon assumptions about intervertebral flexibility, which must build upon assumptions about the intervertebral joints, and so forth.

Supporting Conjectures about Unpreserved Properties {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------------

The Extant Phylogenetic Bracket (EPB) [@pone.0078572-Bryant1], [@pone.0078572-Witmer1] is a method to support speculative inferences about properties that are not preserved in the fossil record such as a feature of soft tissue anatomy [@pone.0078572-Witmer1], [@pone.0078572-Carrano1], [@pone.0078572-OConnor1] or some aspect of behavior such as reproductive rate [@pone.0078572-Werner1]). Consider some property P that is present in some taxa. Use P(t) to indicate that P is indeed present in taxon t. The EPB provides a means to support the inference P(t~0~) for some extinct taxon t~0~. Since P(t~0~) cannot be observed directly, an indirect argument is offered that involves an 'osteological correlate' O that reliably co-occurs with P in extant taxa and which is reliably preserved in the fossil record. O and P should be "causally associated" [@pone.0078572-Bryant1], [@pone.0078572-Witmer1], i.e.,

The co-occurrence of O and P is examined for the so-called extant phylogenetic bracket (EBP), namely the set of taxa that comprise the closest-related outgroup to the extinct taxon t~0~ [@pone.0078572-Bryant1]:

Given the physical correlate holds for extant taxa, the presence of the physical evidence O in a fossil of an extinct taxon t~0~ might be offered as evidence that this taxon also exhibited property P:

If the osteological correlate O is exhibited by all taxa in the EPB, then a so-called 'Type I' inference is supported for the extinct taxon, i.e.,

While some inference about the extinct taxon is well supported by observations on extant counterparts, the inference necessarily remains a speculation -- just a "more constrained speculation" [@pone.0078572-Witmer1]. The strength of inference is weakened when the osteological correlation does not hold for all taxa in the extant outgroups, i.e., where some extant taxa that exhibit P but not C (or vice versa). Such counterexamples permit at best ('Type II' and 'Type III') inferences, with gradations [@pone.0078572-Witmer1], [@pone.0078572-Carrano1]. However, even in the absence of support by extant outgroups, a case may be based on a "sufficiently strong causal relationship" between C and P in extant taxa, i.e., "an argument of compelling morphological evidence[@pone.0078572-Witmer1], or 'extrapolatory analysis' [@pone.0078572-Bryant1]. A weaker, abbreviated form of this method, would rely on P occurring in the EPB, without support from an osteological correlate. This amounts to jumping to the conclusion without physical evidence:

An invocation of EPB is particularly weak if, in addition to neglecting osteological correlates, draws conclusions based on only a limited sampling of extant taxa that exhibit the given property:

Terminology {#s2b}
-----------

### Osteologically Neutral Pose (ONP) {#s2b1}

The undeflected state of an intervertebral joint, geometrically defined by centering the associated pre- and postzygapophyses.

### Vertebral Axis {#s2b2}

A vector constructed from cotyle center to condyle center, used to quantify curvature along a vertebral column ([Figure 1](#pone-0078572-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

### Intervertebral Curvature {#s2b3}

The angular difference between successive vertebral axes. Intervertebral curvature is zero when the axes are geometrically collinear ([Figure 1](#pone-0078572-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

### Osteologically Induced Curvature (OIC) {#s2b4}

The curvature of a vertebral column in ONP, as distinguished from curvature induced by joint deflection ([Figure 1](#pone-0078572-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

### Range of Motion (ROM) {#s2b5}

The set of all achievable combinations of mediolateral and dorsoventral flexion. As applied to a vertebral column: the set of poses (some subset of the product space of all individual joint ROM), also termed a 'reachability envelope'.

### Osteological Stops {#s2b6}

Contact between vertebrae that limits angular deflection at a vertebral joint and provides load-bearing bracing against disarticulation. Osteological stops may be present independently for dorsiflexion and for mediolateral flexion, or not at all.

### Zygapophyseal Safety Factor (ZSF) {#s2b7}

During intervertebral joint flexion, displacement between pre- and postzygapophyses is limited by the surrounding ligamentous synovial capsule, which draws taut prior to their disarticulation, preserving a 'safety factor', a minimal overlap (typically 0.2--0.5 by lineal measurement). The ZSF provides a not-to-exceed limit on joint deflection, which is further restricted by soft tissues and behaviorally (see below).

### Extant Phylogenetic Bracket (EPB) {#s2b8}

To support speculation that some extinct taxon had some unpreserved property (e.g., a soft tissue structure or behavior) based on 1) observation of that property in closely-related living forms, the EPB, and 2) an 'osteological correlate'. Presence of that correlated physical evidence in the extinct taxon supports inference that the unpreserved property was also present (see below).

Estimating Intrinsic Curvature and Intervertebral Flexibility {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The first two of the above five tasks concern estimation of intrinsic curvature and the extremes of what the joint geometry might allow -- basic geometric (kinematic) aspects of sauropod neck shape and flexibility, and do not concern estimating their habitual poses, postural preferences, or behavioral tendencies. The success with which neck curvature and flexibility is replicated through the manipulation of the dry bones of extant vertebrates might be used to gauge the feasibility of estimating sauropod neck curvature and flexibility [@pone.0078572-Taylor2]. Clearly there would be little hope of learning about sauropod necks if extant vertebrates cannot be used as controls.

The Osteologically Neutral Pose {#s2d}
-------------------------------

Quantification of intrinsic curvature and joint flexibility requires first establishing the undeflected state of the intervertebral joints. The osteologically neutral pose or ONP [@pone.0078572-Stevens1]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3] ([Figure 1](#pone-0078572-g001){ref-type="fig"}) defines the state of an deflected vertebral column, relative to which extremes of joint dorsiflexion, ventriflexion, and mediolateral flexion are subsequently measured [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski2]--[@pone.0078572-VanDerLeeuw1], [@pone.0078572-Cobley1]. Additional refinement to the operational definition of ONP is warranted, especially when the joint geometry suggests differing degrees of dorsal versus ventral flexibility, but a satisfactory convention is to define ONP as when the pre- and post- zygapophyses are centered and maximally overlapping, which often coincides at the centrum to parallel margins of synovial capsule surrounding the condyle-cotyle. ONP is not "merely the midpoint in the range of motion" as concluded by Taylor et al. [@pone.0078572-Taylor2] -- vertebral joints are not equally flexible dorsally as ventrally. That is, flexibility is measured relative to ONP, not vice versa.

A vertebral column in ONP reveals the characteristic curve of the undeflected neck, which provides an important guide to how that neck is utilized [@pone.0078572-Bout1], as discussed below. The characteristic curve of a vertebral column that remains when all joints are undeflected is termed here osteologically induced curvature (OIC), which medically correspond to regions of kyphotic versus lordotic curvature [@pone.0078572-Bernhardt1], and the anatomically-defined regions of the avian neck based on curvature and maximum dorsal and ventral flexibility [@pone.0078572-Sivers1]--[@pone.0078572-Heidweiller1], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski3]. Determining the ONP of a sauropod\'s cervical vertebral column given only its bones requires is necessarily speculative since the cartilage, and thus the intervertebral spacing, is unknown.

Accounting for Unpreserved Arthrology {#s2e}
-------------------------------------

Intervertebral joint flexion, in general, involves one vertebra rotating about an instantaneous or 'momentary' center of rotation relative to the other [@pone.0078572-Davies1]. For vertebrates with amphiarthrotic amphiplatyan central articulations (such as lagomorphs, felids and humans), the instantaneous rotation center is not fixed, but rather, shifts depending upon the mechanical properties of the soft tissues and the instantaneous loading [@pone.0078572-Kuznetsov1], [@pone.0078572-Schmidt1]. Especially in those mammals such as lagomorphs whose cervical vertebrae are separated by a compressible nucleus pulposus, the resultant curvature of the column in life represents a reaction to all compressive, tensile and shearing forces imposed along the column, and a 'dry bones' articulation [@pone.0078572-Taylor2] would be expected to fail to predict either the column\'s curvature or flexibility in life. But static reconstruction has been used successfully to estimated pose and flexibility in vertebrates with diarthrotic central articulations, such as the closely-spaced heterocoelous vertebrae of birds [@pone.0078572-Zweers1]. Diarthrotic articulation involves the sliding translation of one surface upon a conformal, apposed surface, thus the instantaneous center of rotation is strongly constrained by their conformal geometries.

Wedge-shaped intervertebral disks contribute to the intrinsic lordotic or kyphotic spinal curvature of amphiplatyan vertebral columns, such as mammalian vertebrae and particularly apparent in the human lumbar spine [@pone.0078572-Pooni1]. Thick intervertebral disks are sometimes suggested to have formed some of the upward curvature in sauropod necks, where "... the thicker the disks were, the more upwardly flexed the neck was" [@pone.0078572-Paul2], however the intervertebral disks in birds and reptiles do not have a nucleus pulposus and birds in particular are characterized by closely-spaced, conformal, diarthrotic articular facets [@pone.0078572-Bruggeman1].

Numerous articulated sauropod cervical vertebral columns have been found with their central condyles deeply inserted within cotyles (e.g., see [Figure 8](#pone-0078572-g008){ref-type="fig"}, and [Figures 16](#pone-0078572-g016){ref-type="fig"}, [17](#pone-0078572-g017){ref-type="fig"}, below). The preserved small intervertebral separations leave no room for the thick wedge-shaped cartilaginous pads that have been suggested might have curved the neck [@pone.0078572-Paul2], nor should there they be expected. Moreover, the annulus fibrosus would unlikely shrink significantly due to its high density [@pone.0078572-Hall1]. Instead of thick pads, intervertebral separations of a few centimeters between condyle and cotyle are suggested by their difference in radii of curvature (pers. obs.), which is consistent with the tightly-fitting central articulations found by Dzemski and Christian [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1] in Ostrich (\<1 mm) and Giraffe (7--9 mm), given that articular cartilage is negatively allometric with body mass [@pone.0078572-Malda1].

![Sauropod intervertebral separations.\
Examples of articulated sauropod cervical columns with condyles deeply inserted into their associated cotyles, leaving intervertebral gaps of only a few centimeters (see arrows). Camarasaurus lentus (DNM 28, A and D) and Barosaurus (CM 11984, B, C, and E). Photographs by the author and J. Michael Parrish.](pone.0078572.g008){#pone-0078572-g008}

Estimating Intervertebral Flexibility {#s2f}
-------------------------------------

During joint flexion, the pronounced opisthocoely of sauropod cervical vertebrae greatly reduces uncertainty about the center of rotation, or the pivot point, about which they articulated. A cervical vertebrae can be regarded a rigid body comprised of three contact surfaces, the cotyle and plus paired postzygapophyses, moving as a unit in gliding contact over the surfaces of the condyle and paired prezygapophyses of the subsequent vertebra. As cotyle rotates over condyle, the postzygapophyses make gliding contact as they travel across their associated prezygapophyses (allowing for thin avascular layers of hyaline cartilage). Since both the central articulation and the zygapophyses are diarthrodial, with free sliding motion within their capsules, angular deflection at the centrum results in predominantly a translation or gliding motion of parallel articular surfaces, which is especially apparent as the postzygapophyses sliding across prezygapophyses. That translation must be arrested at some point otherwise disarticulation will occur. It is expected that sauropods, like modern vertebrates, arrested motion prior to disarticulation, preserving a residual overlap or zygapophyseal safety factor (ZSF).

Intervertebral joints flex dorsoventrally, mediolaterally, and in combination (dorsolaterally, etc.) to define a range of motion (ROM). Manipulation of dissections of turkey cervical columns [@pone.0078572-Stevens1] reveal that flexibility at each intervertebral joint is ultimately limited by the zygapophyseal capsules which prevent disarticulation by preserving a minimum overlap or zygapophyseal safety factor (ZSF). Manual exploration of the range of motion suggested that roughly 25--50% overlap (by lineal measurement) remained when the capsules were taut [@pone.0078572-Stevens1]. This was confirmed independently by a radiographic study of neck flexibility in ostrich which found that "bone would break before the zygapophyses would disarticulate" \[M. Wedel, pers. comm, 79, 32\]. Limiting neck flexion by preservation of zygapophyseal overlap was met with skepticism [@pone.0078572-Sereno2] due to the remarkable dorsal flexibility exhibited by camels [@pone.0078572-GauthierPilters1], which actually does not require disarticulation [@pone.0078572-Stevens3]. Further confirmation of this safety factor is summarized by Dzemski and Christian [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1]: "Extensive observations of living giraffes [@pone.0078572-Dzemski2] and observations of living camels are in accordance with the data that were determined from the skeletons". Moreover, the expectation that "... in vivo, muscles, ligaments, and fascia may have further limited movement" [@pone.0078572-Stevens1] has recently been supported [@pone.0078572-Cobley1] for the ostrich, however flexion in living birds approaches the limits of disarticulation [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1]. While the ZSF predicts 'best case' estimations in extant vertebrates [@pone.0078572-Stevens1] (see also [Figure 12](#pone-0078572-g012){ref-type="fig"}), it\'s application may overestimate neck flexibility in sauropods with elongate tendonous cervical ribs [@pone.0078572-Klein1].

A conservative ZSF of 0.5 was used to estimate the relative neck flexibility in two diplodocids [@pone.0078572-Stevens1]. The relatively larger zygapophyseal surfaces in the posterior cervicals of Apatosaurus louisae permitting greater dorsal and ventral flexibility compared to the more slender counterparts in Diplodocus carnegii ([Figure 7](#pone-0078572-g007){ref-type="fig"}), but compare to the ostrich ([Figure 9](#pone-0078572-g009){ref-type="fig"}), the relatively small zygapophyses of Apatosaurus suggested far less than avian flexibility. The D. carnegii reaching laterally to harass A. louisae ([Figure 7e](#pone-0078572-g007){ref-type="fig"}) illustrates how at mid-neck any further lateral flexion would disarticulate its zygapophyses. Similar constraints apply to dorsiflexion, and will be discussed in the context of bracing the neck at the limits of head elevation.

![Sauropod necks did not have avian flexibility.\
Cervical vertebra C13 of the ostrich Struthio camelus (A) and C13 of Apatosaurus louisae (B) are scaled to equal vertebral axis length. The heterocoelous central articulation (A) and the opisthocoelous articulation (B), both have geometrically-defined centers of rotation defined by their centers of curvature in the sagittal plane. The ostrich postzygapophyses (red) are both relatively larger and closer to the center of rotation (white arrows) than those of the sauropod. The geometric consequence is that for any value of ZSF applied equally to the ostrich and to the sauropod, the former will have a greater range of motion. C and D show two articulated cervical vertebrae, C13 and C14, near the base of the neck of Diplodocus carnegii (CM 84) in maximum lateroventral flexion to the left (C) and maximum laterodorsal flexion (D), i.e., diagonal extremes of the range of motion. Note that the postzygapophyses (red regions) in C and D barely overlap their associated prezygapophyses (the ZSF is about 0.5). Struthio image courtesy John Martin; Apatosaurus image courtesy Virginia Tidwell. Supplemental material: [Movie S1](#pone.0078572.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pone.0078572.g009){#pone-0078572-g009}

Osteological Bracing {#s2g}
--------------------

In some vertebrates, in addition to limiting deflection by the ligamentous synovial capsule surrounding the zygapophyses, intervertebral joint flection may be limited by physical contact between vertebrae, e.g., between the postzygapophyses of one vertebra against the neural spine of the more caudal vertebra [@pone.0078572-Stevens3], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], [@pone.0078572-Cobley1]. As dorsiflexion increases, for example, the postzygapophyses of one cervical vertebra may slide posteriorly until they fit neatly into depressions located just posterior to the associated prezygapophyses (pers. obs.; see [Figure 10](#pone-0078572-g010){ref-type="fig"}). Osteological stops for dorsiflexion are apparent in many birds, especially those with long necks, and in the base of the neck of large mammals such as giraffids, equids, and camelids. The prevalence of osteological stops in vertebrates is not well known, but it is noteworthy that they are clearly present in some vertebrates, and clearly absent in others (pers. obs.). Where they are present, experimental manipulation of vertebral pairs demonstrates that physical contact firmly braces the two vertebrae against further dorsiflexion (e.g., [Figure 11](#pone-0078572-g011){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1]. The neck 'locks up' and those vertebrae effectively becomes a rigid body protecting the intervertebral joint. Zygapophyseal bracing is also noted to be assist in stabilizing the neck against torsion and lateral tilting [@pone.0078572-SchwarzWings1]. Osteological bracing may also prevent excessive mediolaterally flexion in some extant vertebrates (e.g., in the base of the neck in giraffes, [Figures 11b](#pone-0078572-g011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#pone-0078572-g012){ref-type="fig"}, and rhinos, pers. obs.).

![Osteological stops.\
The posterior cervicals of camel Camelus dromedarius (A) show pronounced depressions (see arrow) where the postzygapophyses make contact just posterior to the associated prezygapophyses with which they articulate. At the limit of travel in dorsiflexion the zygapophyses remain in overlap (contra [@pone.0078572-Sereno2]) and compression forces can be transmitted through the zygapophyses as the neck becomes effectively rigid and stable at the extremes of dorsiflexion. Pronounced osteological stops are also exhibited in many birds, such as the Greater Rhea Rhea americana (B, see arrows). Photographs by the author; rhea specimen at the Zoology Museum, University of Cambridge, access courtesy Matthew Lowe, and the camel vertebrae are at the Condon Museum, University of Oregon.](pone.0078572.g010){#pone-0078572-g010}

![Bracing at the base of the giraffe\'s neck.\
The base of the giraffe\'s neck is braced to protect the intervertebral joints from excessive strain on their synovial capsules and to rigidify the neck as it reaches the limits of range of motion. As the neck is raised at the base (A), the postzygapophyses of C7 travel posteriorly until they wedge into depressions in the neural spines of T1 just behind the prezygapophyses (see arrow). Another bracing scheme applies when the neck is deflected laterally (B), In defecting the neck to the left, for example, C7 bears against the left postzygapophysis of T1, see arrow. In either dorsal or lateral flexion the two vertebrae progressively lock up firmly and stably. At these extremes the zygapophyses maintain substantial overlap (roughly a ZSF of roughly 0.5). CT data provided courtesy American Museum of Natural History and Timothy Rowe, University of Texas. Supplemental material: [Movie S2](#pone.0078572.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Movie S3](#pone.0078572.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pone.0078572.g011){#pone-0078572-g011}

![Giraffe flexibility is predicted by their joint geometry.\
The ability of a giraffe to reach vertically and to flex laterally to just reach its flanks is closely replicated by a digital model based on CT scan data of a recent giraffe (see also closeup in [Figure 11](#pone-0078572-g011){ref-type="fig"}). The zygapophyses remain in articulation with substantial overlap when they reach osteological stops at the base). CT data provided courtesy American Museum of Natural History and Timothy Rowe, University of Texas. Supplemental material: [Movie S4](#pone.0078572.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pone.0078572.g012){#pone-0078572-g012}

It has been suggested that dorsiflexion in sauropods was also limited by osteological stops, given their presence in Camelus bactrianus, Giraffa Camelopardalis and Struthio camelus [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1]. In an earlier study [@pone.0078572-Stevens1], the sauropod Diplodocus carnegii was estimated to have surprisingly little dorsal due to the relatively small zygapophyses at the base of the neck. Dzemski and Christian [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1] rotated copies of Hatcher\'s [@pone.0078572-Hatcher1] vertebra illustrations of the same specimen (D. carnegii, CM 84) from until the neural spines appeared to make contact in lateral view, as they do in ostriches. Their two-dimensional (2D) manipulation of illustrations, however, could not reveal that in three dimensions (3D) the zygapophyses would have been completely disarticulated far before the vertebrae would have contacted one another ([Figure 9c, d](#pone-0078572-g009){ref-type="fig"}). Dorsiflexion in Diplodocus (and likely in sauropods generally) was limited by the ZSF [@pone.0078572-Stevens1] without the additional bracing of bone against bone.

While some extant cervical vertebrae are braced ontologically as they reach the limits of dorsal or lateral deflection, many extant vertebrates do not exhibit apparent morphological adaptations (pers. obs.). Nor does osteological bracing against excessive dorsiflexion appear present in sauropods (although osteological contract may have braced the neck in extremes of lateral flexion in some sauropods [@pone.0078572-Stevens4]). In sauropod cervical vertebrae, three geometric factors argue against dorsal bracing by osteological stops: elevation of the prezygapophyses above the spinoprezygadiapophyseal laminae (sprl) [@pone.0078572-Wilson2], the ridge-like shape of the sprl, and the trajectory that the postzygapophyses would travel in dorsiflexion about the center of rotation at the centrum that would clear, rather than contact, these laminae. The sprl, which originates behind the prezygapophysis, ascends to the anterior aspect of the neural spine, and is ridge-like and devoid of a smooth depression or hollow to accept the loading by the postzygapophyses of the more anterior cervical vertebra during extreme dorsiflexion [@pone.0078572-Stevens1], [@pone.0078572-Janensch3], [@pone.0078572-Wiman1], [@pone.0078572-Osborn1], [@pone.0078572-Gilmore1], [@pone.0078572-Gilmore2]. Moreover, the prezygapophyses project anterodorsally relative to his lamina such that the postzygapophyses, pivoting about the central condyle, would not make contact with the sprl during its excursion posteriorly. Hence one cannot assume that sauropod vertebrae pivoted in a vertical plane until bone touched bone. Instead, dorsiflexion was likely limited by soft tissue constraints from the zygapophyseal capsule ligaments plus muscles and facia.

Due to their nearly spherical central condyles, sauropod intervertebral articulations can be regarded as universal joints of well-defined center of rotation and angular range of motion as imposed by limiting zygapophyseal displacement to preserve a safety factor (ZSF). Each successive pair of vertebral axes ([Figure 1](#pone-0078572-g001){ref-type="fig"}) defines a segment of a kinematic chain from base of the neck to the cranium. With each joint in an undeflected state (ONP), the chain forms a piecewise linear curve of characteristic form, such as the familiar sigmoidal shape in avian necks. The kinematic simplification of the neck to a chain of universal joints is adopted to many studies of neck flexibility [@pone.0078572-Bout1], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], . Since the centers of rotation are determined by the ball-and-socket geometry of the opisthocoelous central articulations, a 'bare bones' giraffe neck can be flexed to replicate observed limits flexibility by a combination of ZSF limit and osteological bracing ([Figure 12](#pone-0078572-g012){ref-type="fig"}).

Osteologically-Induced Curvature {#s2h}
--------------------------------

The normal division of human spine into regions of intrinsically lordotic or kyphotic spinal curvature arises partly by wedge-shaped intervertebral disks as mentioned, and partly by the vertebral osteology (as well as the posture assumed by an individual, of course). The osteological contribution can be subtle but accumulative, as in the slight wedge shape of the vertebrae in the lumbar spine [@pone.0078572-Zhou1]. It can also be dramatic: much of the the sharp elevation in the Giraffe neck is produced by the wedge-shaped osteology of the cervical vertebra at the base of the neck [@pone.0078572-Solounias1]; see [Figure 1b](#pone-0078572-g001){ref-type="fig"}, see also [Figure 15b](#pone-0078572-g015){ref-type="fig"}\]. In general, centra that are shorter dorsally than ventrally, when articulated and aligned in ONP form a natural upward bend, such as common at the base of the neck in many extant birds and reptiles. This curvature is not due to flexion; is 'in the bones' but may be further accentuated by dorsiflexion, of course. Vertebral centra that are shorter dorsally than ventrally will produce dorsal OIC, typically at the base of the neck, which serves to elevate the head. Combinations of these morphologies along the cervical column produces a variety of intrinsic curves in ONP.

Many birds also have ventral OIC cranially, which together with the rise at the base of the neck, creates a sigmoid curve with an inflection in curvature mid-neck ([Figure 13](#pone-0078572-g013){ref-type="fig"}). Reptile necks generally form simpler curves, from varying from nearly straight in most lacertilians ([Figures 14a, c](#pone-0078572-g014){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0078572-Romer1], [@pone.0078572-Conrad1], to more elevated with a more or less pronounced built-in arc in crocodilians ([Figures 14b, d](#pone-0078572-g014){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0078572-Frey1]; and turtle necks in ONP position the head in a characteristic pose, that is steeply descending caudally then rising cranially, sometimes with a sigmoidal curve in ONP ([Figures 14e, f](#pone-0078572-g014){ref-type="fig"}). Mammal cervical vertebral also form a simple arc-like curve ([Figure 15](#pone-0078572-g015){ref-type="fig"}), from nearly straight in anteaters and hares ([Figures 15a, c](#pone-0078572-g015){ref-type="fig"}) to more substantially curved in giraffes, horses, and camels ([Figures 15b, d, f](#pone-0078572-g015){ref-type="fig"}). In mammals the built-in dorsal curvature is greatest at the base and diminishes cranially. The sigmoidal shape characteristic of horse necks, incidentally, is little reflected in the osteology, but superficially by the epaxial musculature. The catenary shape of the camel neck derives from the descending slope of the anterior thoracic vertebrae combined with the dorsally curved cervical column. The underlying osteology of the mammalian cervical column is not 'S' shaped nor 'U' shaped but 'J' shaped, and to the extent there is an inflection point in curvature, it is not within the neck, but at the atlantoccipital joint. Like the letter 'J', the column begins with high curvature which diminishes as the curve ascends.

![ONP for various birds.\
The avian neck has a sigmoidal curve that is formed intrinsically by its osteology when the vertebrae are articulated in ONP. The alert resting head height for the ostrich Struthio camelus (top) is higher than predicted by ONP [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1] (and the ostrich often further retracts the head during locomotion [@pone.0078572-Muybridge1]). Many other birds, however, do assume a pose close to ONP as their characteristic alert resting posture: Cape Penguin Spheniscus demersus (bottom left), Flightless Cormorant Phalacrocorax harrisi (middle), and Kiwi Apteryx australis (bottom right). Note inflection points (arrows). Photographs by the author and John Martin; specimens at the Zoology Museum, University of Cambridge, access courtesy Matthew Lowe.](pone.0078572.g013){#pone-0078572-g013}

![ONP for various reptiles.\
The Nile Monitor Varanus nilotictus (A) and Komodo Dragon Varanus komodoensis (C) have very straight necks in ONP. Head elevation, if any, is primarily through the slope of the anterior dorsals. In contrast, the crocodilians Alligator mississippiensis (B) and Crocodylus acutus (D) have gently rising necks in ONP. The Seychelles tortoise Testudo elephantina (E) has an inflection in curvature; note that its characteristic head elevation arises in ONP. The cryptodiran snapping turtle Chelydra serpentine (F) curves monotonically from a vertical descent caudally to nearly straight cranially. Photographs by the author and John Martin of specimens at the Zoology Museum, University of Cambridge, access courtesy Matthew Lowe.](pone.0078572.g014){#pone-0078572-g014}

![ONP for various mammals.\
Mammals have more or less dorsally-curved necks that tend to raise the head intrinsically. ONP is characteristic of mammals in alert rest and locomotion (an exception is exemplified by the Brown Hare Lepus europaeus (A) which assumes ONP for locomotion and exploratory behavior \[97: [fig. 17](#pone-0078572-g017){ref-type="fig"}-3\] but not in alert rest [@pone.0078572-Vidal1], [@pone.0078572-Graf1]. The giraffe Giraffa camelopardalis naturally rises in ONP (B, note the deep insertion of condyles within cotyles consistent with dissections [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1]), and assumes approximately this pose in locomotion and alert rest [@pone.0078572-Dzemski2], [@pone.0078572-Solounias1], [@pone.0078572-vanSittert1], [@pone.0078572-Badlangana1]. The nearly straight necks of the Giant Anteater Myrmecophaga tridactyla (C), also mounted in ONP, is characteristic of habitual alert resting pose of alert rest, locomotion pose and feeding. The horse Equus caballus (D) and camel Camelus dromedarius (E) also hold their heads close to ONP in alert rest and locomotion. Note that the cranio-cervical joint is undeflected (arrow) as well as the entire cervical column. Photographs by the author (camel photograph by J. Michael Parrish); hare, anteater and horse specimens at the Zoology Museum, University of Cambridge, access courtesy Matthew Lowe. The camel is at the Field Museum of Natural History. The giraffe is a 3D digital model placed in ONP based on CT data courtesy American Museum of Natural History.](pone.0078572.g015){#pone-0078572-g015}

Behaviorally-Induced Curvature {#s2i}
------------------------------

Caution is needed to distinguish between behaviorally-induced curvature and that which is intrinsic to the osteology, particularly when attempting to draw broad generalizations about default behavioral postures [@pone.0078572-Taylor2]. Neck posture varies with activity [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski2]--[@pone.0078572-Dzemski3], from alert rest to locomotion and feeding, and vertebrates do not all assume a similar strategy for holding their head in alert rest (discussed below). The ONP provides a baseline relative to which characteristic poses for resting, locomotion and feeding can be described. The ONP corresponds to the alert rest pose in at least some birds and reptiles [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]--[@pone.0078572-Graf2], and while yet to be systematically studied across mammals, ONP predicts the default alert head height for large herbivorous mammals at alert rest and in locomotion [@pone.0078572-Muybridge1]; Camel and Giraffe [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski2]--[@pone.0078572-Dzemski3] often hold their heads slightly higher that predicted by ONP). Some mammals (e.g., felids and lagomorphs [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]) can assume a 'sphinx-like' pose by retracting their heads sufficiently to balance over their shoulders when resting (discussed further below). Others cannot, but have alternative means of minimizing energy expenditure. Also, while ONP may predict a default alert pose for birds in general, there are exceptions. Ratites such as the Ostrich (but not the Cassowary or Kiwi, pers. obs. and [Figure 13d](#pone-0078572-g013){ref-type="fig"}) hold their heads far above the height predicted by ONP [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski2]--[@pone.0078572-Dzemski3].

Speculation regarding the relationship between ONP and characteristic poses of the neck during rest and locomotion for sauropods seems of less importance to understanding their biology than how they used their necks for feeding. The relationship between ONP and the characteristic pose for feeding in modern herbivores is straightforward only for grazers, while many low browsers will take advantage of vegetation that requires raising the head above ONP, and high browsers will very frequently feed by ventriflexion far below ONP [@pone.0078572-Leuthold1]--[@pone.0078572-Young2].

Skeletal Reconstructions: Illustrations, Mounts, and Models {#s2j}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Given the rarity and inaccessibility of physical mounts of dinosaur skeletons, skeletal drawings and composites have traditionally used to reconstruct and subsequently analyze sauropod vertebral columns. More recently, 3D digital models are being used in preference to relying on 2D artwork [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3], [@pone.0078572-Stevens5], [@pone.0078572-Snively1]. Regardless the medium, all such reference material is subject to issues of restoring missing or damaged vertebrae. Unfortunately, the illustrations and physical mounts which are frequently relied upon as primary sources of information about sauropod osteology are subject to subtle yet significant alterations. Digital 3D modeling and articulation of scan data brings with it new as well as old problems of subjectivity.

Illustrations {#s2k}
-------------

Skeletal illustrations have been relied upon to both summarize the bauplan of a given taxon of sauropod, and as source material on which to base estimates of head height and speculations regarding feeding, and so forth. Significant artistic liberties are sometimes noted [@pone.0078572-Stevens2], [@pone.0078572-Stevens3] but usually dismissed as either within the realm of possibility, or as artwork. Nonetheless illustrations are often trusted as authoritative.

The macronarian Camarasaurus, for example, is usually depicted to have had a sharply rising neck at the base, largely due to illustrations based on the juvenile C. lentus CM 11338. The original specimen was preserved in a severe opisthotonic posture, with the cervicals wrenched back and the zygapophyses displaced out of articulation ([Figure 16a](#pone-0078572-g016){ref-type="fig"}). The skeletal illustration ([Figure 16b](#pone-0078572-g016){ref-type="fig"}) \[38: plate XVII\] however, shows the neck with the same curvature but with the zygapophyses drawn as if aligned, in ONP, suggesting that the steep neck curve was intrinsic [@pone.0078572-Gilmore1], [@pone.0078572-Paul2], [@pone.0078572-McIntosh1], likely contributed to the widespread current presumption that this sauropod had a natural swan-neck. The same depiction of death-as-life pose arises in Wiman\'s 1929 [@pone.0078572-Wiman1] illustration of Euhelopus zdanskyi in life ([Figure 2](#pone-0078572-g002){ref-type="fig"}) with an ascending neck drawn with precisely the same curve as when it was found, in an opisthotonic state. And as mentioned, Janensch\'s [@pone.0078572-Janensch1] illustration of the skeleton of Giraffatitan brancai ([Figure 4b](#pone-0078572-g004){ref-type="fig"}) depicts a steeply-ascending neck, seemingly in ONP, which, bears little resemblance to the actual fossil material in the cervico-dorsal region [@pone.0078572-Janensch4] ([Figure 4a](#pone-0078572-g004){ref-type="fig"}); while the neural spines were not preserved at the base of the neck, the centra were found in articulation, with central articulations approximately in ONP. In the skeletal reconstruction, however, the cervico-dorsal centra acquired a wedge shape and the neural spines are figured with aligned zygapophyses, suggesting this neck ascended in ONP. The slope subsequently been exaggerated to vertically (or past vertically) \[29: [fig. 20](#pone-0078572-g020){ref-type="fig"}.7\], however some skeletal reconstructions show the cervico-dorsal region [@pone.0078572-Czerkas1], [@pone.0078572-Stevens3] as close to the straight.

![*Camarasaurus* had a swan neck taphonomically, but not in life.\
The 1925 skeletal reconstruction of the juvenile Camarasaurus [@pone.0078572-Gilmore1] (A) accurately replicates the curvature of the neck as found (B), but the zygapophyses are illustrated misleadingly as if they were aligned, in ONP, suggesting that the upward curve is intrinsic and 'built in'. The original specimen, however, is obviously contorted into a dramatic opisthotonic pose, with the zygapophyses disarticulated throughout much of the neck. Red indicates the exposed postzygapophyses (compare with nearly identical opisthotonic pose in the larger specimen USNM 13786-310D, [Figure 17](#pone-0078572-g017){ref-type="fig"}). Disregard for this extreme opisthotonic distortion in subsequent skeletal depictions, some portraying the neck comfortably achieving a near vertical pose [@pone.0078572-Paul2], [@pone.0078572-McIntosh1] has resulted in a nearly universal expectation that Camarasaurus had a natural swan-like curve to the neck. Photograph of Camarasaurus lentus CM 11338, by the author.](pone.0078572.g016){#pone-0078572-g016}

![Another *Camarasaurus lentus* in opisthotonic pose.\
A partly-prepared block, USNM 13786-310D, reveals a 'death pose' with curvature very close to that of the more familiar juvenile specimen CM 11338 ([Figure 16](#pone-0078572-g016){ref-type="fig"}). In both specimens the postmortem dorsiflexion disarticulated the zygapophyses such that it was preserved in a pose that was unlikely attainable in life. Red indicates exposed postzygapophyses, and the white line segments indicate the extreme displacement of the zygapophyseal pairs from ONP. Photographs by the author.](pone.0078572.g017){#pone-0078572-g017}

While skeletal reconstructions may incorporate artistic liberties, some degree of independent verification is afforded by the detailed steel engravings or photographs of the individual vertebrae illustrations were published in the original descriptions by C. Gilmore, J.B. Hatcher, W. Janensch, W. Wiman and others. These illustrations can be scanned, composited, and placed into articulation to roughly reconstruct their ONP ([Figure 5](#pone-0078572-g005){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0078572-Stevens2]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3]. But 2D illustrations are of limited use, as they collapse or obscure aspects of the 3D structure that are essential in understanding their articulation, as evidenced with problems that arise in estimating flexibility, even in the case of pure dorsoventral movement from lateral views [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1].

Sculpted Inaccuracies in Skeletal Mounts {#s2l}
----------------------------------------

The neck of the iconic Giraffatitan brancai mount ([Figure 3](#pone-0078572-g003){ref-type="fig"}) is reconstructed with its neck in ONP. The cervico-dorsal vertebrae are extensively restored, since the neural arches of the original specimens were missing. The restored vertebrae were sculpted in such a manner as to make them appear to bend naturally, with all zygapophyses aligned, centra wedge-shaped, and even the anterior and posterior margins of the condyles and cotyles made to appear undeflected in that steep curve. Not only are the missing vertebral arches fabricated to form a steeply-ascending neck, the centra are curved to follow that bend, in marked contrast to with Janensch\'s illustrations [@pone.0078572-Janensch4] of the original material (c.f. [Figures 3](#pone-0078572-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4e](#pone-0078572-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Although only the centra were preserved in the block from C10 through D2, those vertebrae were found in articulation as a very straight column based on their collinear ventral margins, and the ridges of condyle and cotyles were parallel indicating that they were roughly in ONP. The historic and familiar swan neck of the mounted skeleton, while impressive, is a fabrication.

While extreme in the case of the Berlin mount, it is not uncommon for neural spines to be restored in sauropod skeletal mounts as if they were in ONP. The Apatosaurus ajax at the Yale Peabody Museum (YPM VP 001980), for instance, has a gently-curved sigmoidal-shaped neck. Close inspection shows that the zygapophyses are centered, as if the vertebrae were in ONP. Still closer inspection, requiring a ladder to reach up and tap on the darkly-varnished plaster, reveals an artistic amalgam of real material and plaster (pers. obs.). The gracefully-ascending curve to the neck appears to have been conceived first, then the details of the restoration made to neatly fit that vision.

The neck of Camarasaurus lentus USNM 13786-310D ([Figure 17](#pone-0078572-g017){ref-type="fig"}) was preserved in articulation in a pronounced opisthotonic pose ('death pose'). The vertebrae were dorsiflexed to the extent that the zygapophyses were disarticulated, as was the case in the juvenile C. lentus CM 1133 (c.f. [Figures 16](#pone-0078572-g016){ref-type="fig"} and [17](#pone-0078572-g017){ref-type="fig"}). This extreme state of dorsiflexion is again likely beyond what could have been achieved in life, given that degree of disarticulation. USNM 13786-319D (originally CM 11373) was used as reference for a sculpted replica for public display (M.K. Brett-Surman, pers. comm.), the opisthotonic neck curvature was accurately replicated, however the zygapophyses were sculpted as centered, as if the neck curvature were intrinsic, not due to extreme dorsiflexion. The displayed sculpture further reinforces the incorrect expectation that Camarasaurus had a steeply elevated neck at the base.

The Denver Museum of Nature and Science Diplodocus longus DMNS 1494 is also mounted with an upward bend in the neck at its base ([Figure 18](#pone-0078572-g018){ref-type="fig"}). Again, the vertebrae appear undeflected with zygapophyses in neutral alignment indicating that the bend is intrinsic to the neck. While the vertebra from C1--C10 are based on a cast of Diplodocus carnegii CM 84 (Kenneth Carpenter, pers. comm.), those posterior to C10 have restored neural spines, and the sculpting required to integrate the zygapophyses had set them into position as if the vertebra were undeflected, thereby suggesting a sharp intrinsic bend around C13--C14. The neural spine restorations are built up around the placement of the zygapophyses. The induced kink in the neck is inconsistent with other Diplodocus material, including the original CM 84 posterior cervical vertebrae. Unfortunately, a subsequent study trusted the Denver mount as osteologically accurate [@pone.0078572-Taylor2].

![This *Diplodocus* has a false kink in the neck.\
The Denver Museum of Nature and Science mount of Diplodocus longus DNMS 1494 has a sharp upward bend that appears intrinsic since the vertebrae in the vicinity of C13--C15 appear undeflected. The curvature, however, is an artifact of the restoration of the fragmentary neural spines, and not exhibited by any other diplodocid specimen including the Carnegie Museum of Natural History Diplodocus carnegii CM 84, a cast of the first 10 cervicals of which were used for the Denver mount. Those cervicals caudal to C10 are heavily restored and induced the misleading suggestion of an upturned neck. Taylor, Wedel and Naish [@pone.0078572-Taylor2] claim that "... computerized studies are not as objective as they may appear, since seemingly Stevens and Parrish could not replicate the flexibility of actual specimens" presuming that the entire neck of DMNS 1494. In fact, the flexibility estimates from [@pone.0078572-Stevens1] would have permitted the head to have reached such heights (see [@pone.0078572-Stevens3] and C). The specimen they refer to (A) has a sculpted bend that is not representative of other, more complete specimens of Diplodocus that emerged straight from the shoulders (D). Photographs by the author, access courtesy Kenneth Carpenter. Supplemental material: [Figure S1](#pone.0078572.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Figure S2](#pone.0078572.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pone.0078572.g018){#pone-0078572-g018}

Models {#s2m}
------

2D skeletal illustrations provide only limited insight into vertebral articulation, but have been resorted to given limited access to, and manipulation of, original specimens, especially those that are mounted. Yet entire articulated vertebral columns can be manipulated in a virtual 3D space provided their morphology is converted to digital form. Fossil vertebrae can be digitized to capture their surface morphology and subsequent digital retrodeformation [@pone.0078572-Tschopp1] can remove at least some of the postdepositional distortion that would otherwise preclude their re-articulation. The problem of reconstructing missing (not merely distorted) elements remains, however. Filling in for a missing vertebra by duplicating then scaling an adjacent vertebra is not unheard of, but clearly of greater aesthetic than scientific utility.

An alternative to digitization of original material is to begin with a set of deformable 3D models can be subsequently formed to closely resemble the morphology of the original specimens. Deformable 3D surfaces can be created using subdivision surface model techniques [@pone.0078572-Catmull1], and using blend shape animation techniques [@pone.0078572-Autodesk1], [@pone.0078572-Deng1], adjusted to match dimensional data from multiple sources (effectively lofting 3D surfaces to match 2D profiles derived from archival images and illustrations, or when available, 3D data from surface scans, etc.). The models can be interpolated by creating a model that is an interpolate of two such 3D shapes, creating a more accurate restorations in cases where the original reference fossil material is missing, inaccurately restored, or intractably distorted ([Figure 19](#pone-0078572-g019){ref-type="fig"}) -- see below.

![Details of the digital modeling of *Apatosaurus louisae*.\
Archosaur vertebral morphology varies smoothly along the axial skeleton, and the gradual changes from one vertebra to the next is amenable digital modeling by 'blend shapes' (see text regarding digital modeling). Through a multi-step process, first deformable generic forms are created for all elements then used to create specific variations on that shep. For example, a generic dorsal rib is constructed, then several specific ribs are modeled to match the corresponding original fossil material, with the remaining intervening elements created by interpolation, and finally each element is painstakingly sculpted and adjusted to capture individualities of the original specimen such as the irregularities in the cervical ribs, compared to the original specimen ([Figure 5](#pone-0078572-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The process of creating a digital scale model, like sculpting in a more conventional physical medium, shares the same goals of faithfully replicating the morphology and dimensions of the original. Like physical sculptures, it is a matter of judgment as to when the resemblance is sufficient, and as to what is to be regarded as artifactual, such as an apparent distortion due to preservation. Unlike physical sculptures, these models are readily edited and successively refined, and most importantly, readily articulated without need for a physical armatures. As a visualization tool, digital models greatly facilitate the appreciation of design as the bauplan emerges from the aggregation of the component pieces (note that A. louisae is accompanied by a Camarasaurus lentus, to scale).](pone.0078572.g019){#pone-0078572-g019}

Through a laborious process of building then adjusting generic models of axial and appendicular elements to fit specimens, eventually entire articulated digital skeletons can be constructed ([Figures 6](#pone-0078572-g006){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#pone-0078572-g007){ref-type="fig"}, [20](#pone-0078572-g020){ref-type="fig"}, [22](#pone-0078572-g022){ref-type="fig"}, [23](#pone-0078572-g023){ref-type="fig"}) that approximate the shape and dimensions of the available reference material, faithfully replicating that morphology which is judged undistorted while attempting to correct for distortions, defects, and missing elements in the source material. Doubtless, subtle artistic license can be introduced in the digital sculpting process, just has it has been known to happen with plaster or pencil. Just as the term 'sculpting' may connote an artistic and often subjective process, so too is digitally-sculpted modeling. But then a digitized specimen is a model as well, and reflects subjectivity and artistic bias as a result of the many steps including decimation, filtering, and smoothing to fit a satisfactorily smooth surface that approximates the original surface prior to digitization, followed by artful manual correction of voids, registration errors, and under-sampled regions. Retrodeformation necessarily introduces subjectivity as well, e.g., in further adjusting a model to remove scaling artifacts induced by an automated retrodeformation process [@pone.0078572-Tschopp1].

![Long necks, but not swan necks.\
In addition to sweeping out a broad 'feeding envelope' (a curved surface of maximum reach [@pone.0078572-Martin1]), sauropod necks are sometimes expected to be able to pull the head back to reach closer to the animal to explore the volume within this surface, (e.g., \[113: [fig. 12.1](#pone-0078572-g012){ref-type="fig"}\]), somewhat in the manner of a swan (A). While Apatosaurus could place its head at any point across an enormous feeding surface (C), the neck was not able to retract the head back towards the body (B, D). Supplemental material: [Movie S5](#pone.0078572.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Movie S6](#pone.0078572.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Movie S7](#pone.0078572.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Movie S8](#pone.0078572.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pone.0078572.g020){#pone-0078572-g020}

![Some mammals relax in an alert posture by retracting their heads over their shoulders, but most do not.\
The sphinx-like alert resting posture in Panthera leo (A) and Sylvilagus nuttallii (B) is achieved by maximum dorsiflexion at the base of the neck (C7-T1) and maximum ventriflexion at the head to keep the head level, as shown by radiographic studies (95--97). But few mammals can achieve this feat. Most quadrupeds hold their heads cantilevered before the shoulders with the intervertebral joints in a relaxed ONP posture and the weight of the head and neck carried by dorsal ligaments and muscles. The horse, for instance, holds its head high in alert rest (as in [Figure 15d](#pone-0078572-g015){ref-type="fig"}), with all joints of the cervical column, including the cranio-cervical joint and the C7-T1 junction undeflected, in ONP. Photos by the author.](pone.0078572.g021){#pone-0078572-g021}

![Inner ear orientation is consistent with subhorizontal sauropod necks.\
The lateral semicircular canal (LSC) is approximately horizontal in alert birds. The orientation α (see text) is plotted for 32 species of birds \[111: [fig 7a](#pone-0078572-g007){ref-type="fig"}\] as a conventional histogram (A) and polar histogram (B) with 5° intervals (c.f. expanded-scale plot in \[132: [fig. 2](#pone-0078572-g002){ref-type="fig"}\]). When a sauropod cranium is similarly oriented (α=+5°), the rostrum slopes downward (by −15° in Camarasaurus lentus and by −37° in Diplodocus longus) [@pone.0078572-Sereno1], [@pone.0078572-MadsenJr1]. The LSC also constrains the slope of the neck cranially. The neural canal passing through the atlas-axis is collinear with the foramen magnum, as illustrated by the solid green line in C and the physical armature in the original specimen (D) of Kaatedocus siberi, SMA 0004 [@pone.0078572-Tschopp2] -- see also the location of the foramen magnum (indicated in green) in the posterior view (E) of Diplodocus [@pone.0078572-Ostrom1]. Consequently, with the cranium oriented relative to gravity as indicated by the LSC, and with the cranio-cervical joint undeflected, the anterior neck is roughly horizontal [@pone.0078572-Sereno1]. Taylor et al. [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], however, misinterpreting the anatomy, suggest "... the foramen magnum and occipital condyle are \[both\] at a right angle relative to the long axis of the skull ..." so that the atlas-axis inserts posteroventrally to the cranium, and consequently they falsely conclude the anterior neck ascends steeply as indicated by the red dashed line in F, from \[12: [fig. 4](#pone-0078572-g004){ref-type="fig"}\]; they figured an even steeper neck for Camarasaurus. But properly interpreted, the anatomy of the occiput, the atlas-axis, and the LSC, together with observations of habitual head orientating in the EPB, supports the interpretation that the necks were habitually subhorizontal cranially in diplodocids (E) and camarasaurids (as depicted in [Figure 23](#pone-0078572-g023){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0078572-Sereno1]. The digital reconstruction (C, F, and G) is based on data courtesy Andreas Christian and Gordon Dzemski. Photo (D) by the author. Supplemental material: [Movie S9](#pone.0078572.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A turntable movie depicting the spinal cord (red) entering the foramen magnum of Kaatedocus siberi.](pone.0078572.g022){#pone-0078572-g022}

![Resurrection of a juvenile *Camarasaurus lentus*.\
The iconic swan-like ascending neck of Camarasaurus sp. [@pone.0078572-Gilmore1] likely derives from the opisthotonic pose of the remarkably complete specimen CM 11338 (upper left). However, when all elements are modeled individually and placed into ONP, the opisthotonic pose in the neck and the axial twist through the dorsal column is removed revealing that this sauropod had a rather short neck that extends straight from the anterior dorsals, which raised the neck with a slight incline (see also [@pone.0078572-McIntosh2]). Red indicates elements that were missing in the original specimen. This model was created for the Carnegie Museum of Natural History, with cranial modeling contributed by Scott Ernst, forelimb modeled with reference to digitization data of AMNH 664 and scapula coracoid of CM 11338, both courtesy Ray Wilhite (see below regarding digital modeling). Supplemental material: [Movie S10](#pone.0078572.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Animation of Camarasaurus from its death pose into a life pose near ONP.](pone.0078572.g023){#pone-0078572-g023}

Results {#s3}
=======

The following general inferences regarding sauropod vertebral joints appear supported by the EPB, with avia and reptilia as outgroups:

1.  Intervertebral central articulations were diarthrotic, with close intervertebral separations.

2.  Anterior cervical vertebrae were essentially straight (negligible OIC in ONP).

3.  Posterior cervical vertebra had slight ventral OIC in ONP

4.  Intervertebral joint flexibility was limited by synovial capsules surrounding the zygapophyses which draw taut prior to permitting disarticulation, preserving a ZSF.

5.  Cervical vertebrae were limited in dorsiflexion by the ZSF, not by osteological stops.

Specific conclusions regarding sauropod necks would include the need to revise the reconstructions of brachiosaurids and camarasaurids based on 1--3, above. Regarding 4 and 5, above, the relatively 'stiff' necks of sauropods (by avian, but not reptilian, standards) and their kinematics suggest a coherent role for the sauropods neck with regard to feeding. While not yet explored in detail, the following provides a review that draws on the deep understanding of neck function in extant vertebrates towards better understanding the corresponding function of sauropod necks. As discussed below, some of the insight derives not by analogy with birds, but by how the analogy with birds fails, and yet resembles that of another, very distant group: browsing mammalian herbivores.

Necks for Sweeping Out a Surface Versus Necks for Exploring a Volume {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

While the relatively inflexibility of sauropod necks compared to birds is sometimes viewed with skepticism [@pone.0078572-Sereno2], [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], the kinematic implication of relatively small zygapophyseal facets (compared to their distance from the center of rotation) is clear: less angular deflection is permitted prior to their disarticulation (c.f. [Figures 9](#pone-0078572-g009){ref-type="fig"}). The greater intervertebral flexibility in avian intervertebral joints permits birds a greater behavioral repertoire than that of those vertebrates with stiffer, straighter necks. Kinematically, the redundancy in the avian head-neck system permits control of both the placement and orientation of the head within a volume [@pone.0078572-VanDerLeeuw1], by adjusting all cervical joints to form a smooth spline-like curve that "... behaves effectively as a (pre-shaped) flexible rod that, given the orientation and position of the two endpoints, takes the shape that minimizes the bending energy" [@pone.0078572-Bout1]. The avian neck divides into regions that can work individually or together to explore a large volume in three dimensions, e.g., for preening and selective feeding [@pone.0078572-Zweers2], [@pone.0078572-Duijm1], [@pone.0078572-VanDerLeeuw1] ([Figure 20a](#pone-0078572-g020){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the avian sigmoidal curve, the monotonically-curved necks of lacertilians, crocodilians and mammals is simpler kinematically, with the head neck system operating primarily to direct the head in two dimensions by flexion at the two extremes of the column [@pone.0078572-Pellionisz1], [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]--[@pone.0078572-Graf2].

The cervical column may be regarded kinematically as a spline-like chain of fixed-length links between joints of limited angular mediolateral and dorsoventral flexibility [@pone.0078572-Bout1]. Consider first a neck that is initially completely straight. Flexion near the base of the neck reorients the distal vertebral column and results in the head sweeping across a curved surface or envelope centered upon the base of the neck. This constitutes the 'reachability envelope' of the neck ([Figure 20c](#pone-0078572-g020){ref-type="fig"}). Flexion cranially reorients the head on a smaller radius of curvature. Uniform flexion along the entire column produces an arc-like curve which indeed reduces the radial distance (the chord) from base to head but the tangent at the head is also affected. To maintain the head pointing in a given direction while retracting it back towards the base of the neck requires different segments of the column working in opposition, effectively creating a sigmoidal spline curve. The built-in sigmoidal curve in the avian cervical column permits its joint flexibility to be distributed relative to that curve, which facilitates independently controlling both the pointing direction of the head and the position of the head [@pone.0078572-Bout1], [@pone.0078572-Zweers2], [@pone.0078572-Duijm1]. In contrast, a simple monotonically-curved neck in ONP must create an inflection point by dorsiflexing caudally and ventriflexing cranially ([Figure 20b, d](#pone-0078572-g020){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, while mammals can achieve wide reachability envelopes (turning to point directly behind themselves [@pone.0078572-Jouffroy1]), and reptiles generally less so, they must strain to retract their head even moderately, often choosing instead to take a step back.

Consider the consequences of varying vertebral length, count, and flexibility, either singly or in combination. First, increasing vertebral length alone increases reach linearly and the surface area of the reachability envelope quadratically. Increasing intervertebral flexibility, particularly caudally, also increases surface area roughly linearly (and both vertebral elongation and specialized flexibility is apparent in giraffes). Next, while holding overall neck length constant, increasing vertebral count while trading off intervertebral flexibility and vertebral length off can produces a tradeoff, resulting in the same reachability envelope. But increasing vertebral count without proportionately reducing intervertebral flexibility greatly dramatically increases the kinematic redundancy of the neck [@pone.0078572-Bout1], and hence its repertoire of postures. Further increasing intervertebral flexibility compounds this increase in the space of possible neck configurations. Long-necked birds such as the swan and ostrich have done just that, with considerable intervertebral flexibility at each of 20 or more joints. In contrast, sauropod specialization has tended towards generally towards increases in vertebral length and count but not flexibility, suggesting that their necks were specialized for other tasks than those to which birds use their necks: for sweeping across a surface, not for exploring a volume.

Speculation About the Habitual Resting Pose in Sauropods {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------

Taylor, Wedel, and Naish [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], [@pone.0078572-Naish1] argue that sauropods habitually held their heads high. With annotations Ci added in the following quotation for subsequent reference, they claim [@pone.0078572-Naish1]: "*A substantial literature on extant amniotes (mammals, turtles, squamates, crocodilians and birds) shows that*:

1.  C0: *"living animals do not habitually maintain their necks in ONP. Instead ...*

2.  C1: *"the neck is maximally extended at the cervico-dorsal junction*

3.  C2: *"and maximally flexed at the cranial-cervical junction*

4.  C3: *"so that the mid-cervical region is near vertical*.

5.  C4: *"This is true even in apparently short-necked animals*. ...

6.  C5: *"The fact that elevated, extended necks are widespread across Amniota means that*

7.  C6: *"elevated necks should be assumed for sauropods in the absence of evidence to the contrary*.

8.  C7: "*Elevated neck postures for sauropods are indicated by the extant phylogenetic brackets at the levels of Saurischia, Archiosauria, Diapsida, Reptilia, and Amniota*.

Recall that the EPB method supports a Type I inference about an unpreserved property P in some extinct taxon t~0~ if a physical property O is identified, that is correlated with P in all members of the extant outgroups comprising the EPB, and O is present in traces of the extinct taxon: and if no physical evidence 0 is offered then the method would degenerate to simply asserting that if the property is apparent now, it was then:

Regarding the conjectured C0--C4 [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], [@pone.0078572-Naish1], the property P is a behavior combining maximal dorsiflexion at the base of the neck and maximal ventriflexion at the head. This behavior would contort the neck far from ONP, but being ephemeral, would not be expected to have left a trace in the fossil record. Claiming that all extant amniotes assume this pose in alert rest (the validity of which is addressed momentarily), they argue that this behavior should also be assumed of sauropods (C6). While specifying extant phylogenetic brackets (C7), they offer no osteological correlates for the behavior they attribute to sauropods, nor a 'compelling morphological evidence' [@pone.0078572-Witmer1]. They propose a behavior of sauropods simply on the basis of the (purported) ubiquity of that behavior across Amniota. For EPB support, they cite a radiographic study of the resting posture of various laboratory animals (monkey, cat, rabbit, guinea pig, rat, chicken, lizard, and frog) [@pone.0078572-Vidal1], plus two follow-on studies [@pone.0078572-Graf1]--[@pone.0078572-Graf2]. Indeed the mammals (rat, guinea pig, rabbit, cat, and monkey) do habitually rest in an alert state, however that same study showed that the non-mammalian subjects did not assume such an extreme posture: "... in lizard and frog, the cervical column was held near earth horizontal, when animals were in a resting position" [@pone.0078572-Vidal1], refuting Taylor et al.\'s [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], [@pone.0078572-Naish1] broad claim. In both the chicken and lizard Varanus exanthematieus radiographs revealed elevation at the base of the neck [@pone.0078572-Vidal1] but that rise is intrinsic to the neck, and evidenced in ONP ([Figure 14c](#pone-0078572-g014){ref-type="fig"}). Incidentally, while indeed the chicken neck also rises at the base and is vertical at mid-length, that is achieved without flexion, and some birds even have a horizontal mid-neck in ONP (in fact one that is inverted in the middle, such as the Flightless Cormorant (Phalacrocorax harrisi; [Figure 13c](#pone-0078572-g013){ref-type="fig"}).

Sauropod Necks were Cantilevered {#s3c}
--------------------------------

The behavioral claims C0--C4 [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], [@pone.0078572-Naish1] are not supported by Aves and Crocodylia, let alone Amniota, leaving no EPB support for the conjecture C6. Few vertebrates rest in an alert state with their necks maximally dorsiflexed at the base and heads tucked down maximally, nor are all amniote cervical vertebral columns vertical when they rest (and moreover, many could never achieve such elevation). Lagomorphs and felids are among the relatively few mammals capable of resting with the head "... balanced and supported on top of a straight line which is collinear with the gravity vector" [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]. This 'sphinx-like' pose is achieved by dorsiflexing at the cervico-dorsal junction to retract the head, while ventriflexing at the cranio-cervical junction to re-establish a horizontal head ([Figure 21a, b](#pone-0078572-g021){ref-type="fig"}). In those vertebrates that can successfully balance the head upon a spring-like vertical column, little further muscular effort is needed to support its weight [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]. Some long necked birds, such as the swan and ostrich, regularly rest with their heads balanced above the base of the neck, which requires significant retraction of the head in the case of the ostrich [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], while others may achieve this in closer to ONP ([Figure 13](#pone-0078572-g013){ref-type="fig"}). While some long-necked mammals have sufficiently flexible necks to bend back past vertical, such as giraffes and camels [@pone.0078572-GauthierPilters1], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski2]--[@pone.0078572-Dzemski3], they do not habitually rest in that pose, since that inverts the head. Maintaining a level head is a behavioral priority [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]--[@pone.0078572-Graf2] across the Amniota.

While some mammals can and do rest in an alert state by retracting the head to balance it atop a subvertical column, the far more widely-adopted posture in quadrupeds is to cantilever the head and neck before the shoulders, in approximate ONP. The weight of the head and neck is then supported passively by means of suspension through some combination of dorsal musculature and ligaments in tension [@pone.0078572-Jouffroy1]--[@pone.0078572-Alexander1]. The cervical vertebral column is in low state of flexion (as observed in radiographs of reptiles and birds [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]--[@pone.0078572-Graf2]). Active dorsiflexion at the base of the neck may further raise the head, of course, depending upon the state of vigilance and alarm (pers. obs.). Again, it is not sufficient to simply cite examples of this behavior in extant vertebrates to support the speculation that sauropods did as well. Osteological correlates, fortunately, have been identified in avian and crocodilian cervical and dorsal morphology [@pone.0078572-Frey1], [@pone.0078572-Wedel2], [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1], [@pone.0078572-Schwarz1], [@pone.0078572-Tsuihiji1], [@pone.0078572-Schwarz2], [@pone.0078572-OConnor2] which allow an EPB-based inference that at least some sauropods suspended their necks in front of the body. It does not necessarily follow, however, that the neck were held in ONP. Some estimates of head elevation [@pone.0078572-Christian3], [@pone.0078572-Christian4] predict higher elevations, and sauropods might have, for purely behavioral reasons, elevated their heads above ONP in the manner in which they are most often illustrated. Head elevation remains 'intuitively' logical, recall, as was discussed in the introduction. While it might be tempting to argue based solely examples of extant behavior that support one or the other interpretation, the EPB method builds upon osteological correlates with behavior.

Evidence regarding the Gravitational Orientation of Sauropod Heads {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The osseous labyrinth containing the semicircular canals constitutes a potential osteological correlate for supporting inferences about the preferred or stereotypic head posture in extinct vertebrates [@pone.0078572-Witmer2], [@pone.0078572-Sereno1]. In extant vertebrates the semicircular canals senses angular accelerations in three planes [@pone.0078572-Rabbitt1], [@pone.0078572-Cohen1]. In the alert state, vertebrates tend to hold the head such that the lateral (or 'horizontal') semicircular canal (LSC) is approximately level. If α denotes the angle between the plane of the LSC and the gravitational horizontal, α is usually inclined by roughly 5--10° for many birds and laboratory animals (e.g., domestic cats and rabbits) [@pone.0078572-Girard1]--[@pone.0078572-deBeer1], [@pone.0078572-Duijm1], [@pone.0078572-Mazza1]--[@pone.0078572-Spoor1], [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]--[@pone.0078572-Graf2]. The study by de Beer [@pone.0078572-deBeer1] showed a remarkable alignment of the LSC with the horizontal in the alert dog and horse. Larger values of inclination α and more variability in α have been reported for some mammals (rabbit, guinea pig, rat, human) [@pone.0078572-deBeer1], [@pone.0078572-Vidal1]--[@pone.0078572-Graf2], [@pone.0078572-Girard1], [@pone.0078572-Wilson3] and some birds such as the spoonbill Platalea and stork Ciconia [@pone.0078572-Duijm1] have negative values of α, i.e., the LSC descends).

The habitual orientation of the head relative to gravity is a behavior property, one that is fortunately correlated with the gravitational orientation of the LSC, and hence of potential use as an osteological correlate [@pone.0078572-Witmer2], [@pone.0078572-Sereno1]. The utility of the LSC for inferring head orientation depends on the quality of the correlation, and by citing the greatest reported range in α (from 30° to −19° [@pone.0078572-Duijm1]), LSC would appear only to give "... only a general idea of the life posture of extinct animals\' heads" [@pone.0078572-Taylor2], just as it would make a poor proxy for head orientation in cranial morphometrics [@pone.0078572-MarugnLobn1]. The variation in α across bird taxa reported in Duijm\'s [@pone.0078572-Duijm1] study ([Figure 22a, b](#pone-0078572-g022){ref-type="fig"}) in fact provides a rather more specific idea regarding the orientation of sauropod head orientation.

An EPB-supported inference of the gravitational orientation of the cranium in the extinct vertebrate could be inferred from 1) the observed orientation of the LSC within the cranium of an extinct vertebrate [@pone.0078572-Witmer2], [@pone.0078572-Sereno1], and 2) the inclination angle α in the EPB. The LSC was imaged by μCT for the prosauropod Massospondylus plus the sauropods Diplodocus longus, Camarasaurus lentus and Nigersaurus taqueti [@pone.0078572-Sereno1]. For an assumed α=5°, the four crania could be compared relative to a common frame of reference, namely the LSC (see also [@pone.0078572-MarugnLobn1]). The osteology of the sauropod occiput cranium and atlas-axis is well understood [@pone.0078572-Gilmore1], [@pone.0078572-Hatcher1], [@pone.0078572-Osborn1], [@pone.0078572-Wedel2], permitting confident estimation of the orientation of the atlas-axis relative to the foramen magnum and the basioccipital condyle. Thus, if the gravitational orientation of the cranium were established, that in turn would indicate the gravitational orientation of the anterior neck. For the prosauropod and the three sauropods studied, the atlas-axis was found to be close to gravitationally horizontal [@pone.0078572-Sereno1] (see [Figure 22c, g](#pone-0078572-g022){ref-type="fig"}).

Combining Independent Lines of Evidence {#s3e}
---------------------------------------

Proceeding caudally through the occiput (with the basioccipital in articulation with the atlas and the foramen magnum collinear with the neural canal of the atlas-axis), the gravitational slope of the neck at the atlas-axis is constrained as well. Three independent lines of evidence can thus be combined. The LSC data supports a postulated slope for the atlas-axis relative to horizontal, and post-cervical skeletal reconstructions suggest the gravitational slope of the anteriormost dorsal vertebrate (i.e., how the neck emerges from the shoulders), and in the middle, ONP studies of re-articulated cervical columns in the undeflected state, suggest the relative slopes at their two ends. The three lines of evidence combine satisfactorily with the following caveats (all of which are open to eventual EPB-supported verification):

1.  Sauropod heads were held in alert rest with a relatively small inclination α of the LSC.

2.  Sauropod cranio-cervico joints are held undeflected in alert rest.

3.  Sauropod necks are suspended, with intervertebral joints in approximate ONP (i.e., relaxed).

4.  Sauropod cervico-dorsal vertebrae are held in approximately ONP in alert rest.

So progressing from the cranium through the cervical column caudally and into the cervico-dorsal transition, a consistent (but still conjectural) global picture is emerging. But speculations about how sauropods held their head in alert rest, when not otherwise occupied, has perhaps less relevance to sauropod biology compared to how the animal used its neck for feeding, and secondarily, while engaged in locomotion.

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

Starting with the bare bones, plus caveats about their intervertebral separations based on modern vertebrates with similar articulations, the cervical vertebral columns of sauropods, relieved of their opisthotonic pose ([Figure 23](#pone-0078572-g023){ref-type="fig"}), are revealed to be remarkably straight caudally, devoid of any intrinsic sigmoidal-shaped curvature, but some droop cranially (perhaps to re-orient the head ventrally). Osteologically, the base of the neck of all sauropods was a straight collinear extension of the anterior dorsal column. Behaviorally, modern vertebrates, with few exceptions (such as lagomorphs and felids) cantilever the neck and head by dorsal suspension, wherein the intervertebral joints are relaxed and in close to ONP, and the head elevation is that achieved by the 'pre-formed' inherent curvature of the cervical column and the slope of the anterior dorsal column at the shoulders.

Sauropod skeletal reconstructions indicate a range of slopes for the anterior dorsal columns. Variation in the resting height and gravitational orientation of the head can be attributed primarily to variations in body plan without postulating any mechanism (either osteological or behavioral) for creating an upward bend in the base of the neck. Thus despite having no intrinsic upward bend at the base of the neck ONP, the sauropod head could have been placed at a substantial elevation above the shoulders, or at or even below the shoulders, simply due to the slope of the anterior dorsal column. Even modest dorsiflexion at the base could then produce several meters of additional head elevation in those sauropods with especially long necks, and those with long necks and high resting height could also ventriflex to bring the head down to browse low (as well as drink water). The once-held distinction between low versus high browsers is not sharply defined.

Upper bounds on neck mobility are predicted geometrically for extant vertebrates, and those criteria, applied to sauropod necks, predict less-than-avian flexibility, presuming sauropod necks did not disarticulate (more than once per lifetime). Extant vertebrates that do not have a sigmoid curve to the neck, sauropod necks were well-suited for directing the head to different locations on a 'feeding envelope' surface rather than to any point within the volume within that surface (think cow not swan). While intervertebral flexibility was comparable to most that of reptiles, and less than most birds, they more than made up for 'stiff' necks by their absolute length. While some sauropods literally went to extraordinary lengths to sweep out a 'feeding surface' swath in front of them by flexing their necks at full extension dorsoventrally and mediolaterally, their necks were neither pre-curved avian-style nor sufficiently flexible to fully explore the volume of space contained within that surface. Despite some uvam acerbam arguments that sauropods held their heads high (based on the alert rest pose for lagomorphs, felids and some ratites) sauropod necks were incapable of the prerequisite ability to retract the head sufficiently to balance it\'s weight above the shoulders, adopted passive suspension of the head, like extant vertebrates that share this inability. But how sauropods held their head when inactive seems of lesser importance to understanding their feeding behavior (a point underscored by lagomorphs, felids, and some ratites).

Several of the conclusions in this review seem negative, about what sauropod necks did not look like, and what they did not do, and which popularizations are not scientifically supported and should be abandoned. For instance, none were shaped like swan necks, and there is no support for the persistent suggestion they held their heads high habitually. Perhaps the most useful such negative is that sauropods were not unique -- at least, there is no evidence to suggest that what is known about the articulation, suspension, and function of extant archosaur vertebral columns does not apply as well to the sauropods, despite their extremes.

All is certainly not negative: there are many EPB-supported (or supportable) hypotheses to propose and to test, given the commonality between extinct and extant archosaurs -- inferences which investigators have barely begun to be explore. The lateral semicircular canal evidence is compelling (and likely to become more so), as is the upper-bounds on flexibility implied by vertebrates sensibly preserving a safety factor of overlap at the zygapophyses. Osteological bracing (both its presence and absence) and its relationship to loads imposed upon necks at the limit of flexibility has only been noted in a few cases. The kinematic importance of a sigmoidal intrinsic curve to the neck has been well appreciated for birds, and that extends to extinct vertebrates that share a sigmoidal design. But the implications of a neck that is a simple monotonic arc, devoid of a built-in inflection point, has not been previously explored either in extant vertebrates or in sauropods, and yet clearly has relevance to browse-gathering efficiency and behavior. Preconceived notions and ill-supported presuppositions will be replaced increasingly by newly-conceived notions as methodology replaces mythology in the study of sauropods.

Some Notes Regarding Digital Modeling {#s4a}
-------------------------------------

The 3D models that appear in this review have been developed in Autodesk Maya [@pone.0078572-Autodesk1] by the author using standard methods of digital modeling and animation. Each model consists of a set of polygonal objects to represent the osteology, and a 'rig', i.e., a set of joint nodes [@pone.0078572-Autodesk1] to which these objects are parented in a hierarchical fashion, using the industry convention of defining a 'root joint' at the sacrum. The axial skeleton then extends cranially and caudally as distinct kinematic chains, along with the left and right hindlimbs, also forming distinct chains, and continuing, and so forth, in accordance with conventional quadrupedal character rigs [@pone.0078572-Autodesk1].

Regarding the modeling of individual bones, conventional digital modeling employes two somewhat disparate choices: importing a polygonal mesh of vertices that form a piecewise planar approximation to a surface from sampled positions across the given object which, given sufficiently many samples, creates an apparently smooth replica of an actual specimens (see the giraffe CT data in [Figure 24](#pone-0078572-g024){ref-type="fig"}). The alternative is to create a meshes derived from mathematical representations of smooth surfaces, such as subdivision surfaces [@pone.0078572-Catmull1]. The sauropod models shown here and in [Figure 25](#pone-0078572-g025){ref-type="fig"} are all based on the latter, but individually shaped to closely conform with digitization data when available (but that represents but one resource for creating dimensionally-accurate replicas of the surface morphology of fossil specimens). As in conventional sculpting, a solid form can be approximated from orthographic views (digitally, 2D source images can be superimposed on planes in the 3D modeling space). The primary benefit of using models (rather than 'real data' from CT or other digital sources) is permitting the creation of skeletal reconstructions that fill missing elements, provide alternative restorations to damaged specimens, and to correct distortions that are not amenable to automatic retrodeformation techniques [@pone.0078572-Tschopp1].

![Digital articulation.\
CT data of individual vertebrae of a recent giraffe Giraffa Camelopardalis are articulated in Autodesk Maya [@pone.0078572-Autodesk1]. Cervical vertebra C7 pivots about a center of rotation that closely corresponds to the center of curvature of the roughly hemispherical condyle of T1, confirmed by exploratory manipulation and adjustment, resulting in close intervertebral separations as reported in [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1] (see red arrows). In A--C, by alternating between opaque and transparent one can observe osteological bracing dorsiflexion (A) and the ZSF at the limit of ventriflexion. With all intervertebral joints adjusted (D--E), the articulated neck approximates the range of motion observed in life (see also [Figures 11](#pone-0078572-g011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#pone-0078572-g012){ref-type="fig"}). This method applies equally to the similarly opisthocoelous vertebrae [@pone.0078572-Stevens1]--[@pone.0078572-Stevens3], see [Figure 25](#pone-0078572-g025){ref-type="fig"}. CT data provided courtesy American Museum of Natural History.](pone.0078572.g024){#pone-0078572-g024}

![Creating digital, articulated skeletal models.\
In A, the cervical vertebrae of A. louisae CM 3018, modeled by subdivision surfaces (see text) are rigged to form a kinematic chain with joints at the centers of curvature of the condyles (displayed in red), with empirically-determined intervertebral separations that maximize the congruence between condyles and cotyles and associated zygaphophyseal pairs at each intervertebral joint. The articulated skeleton resembles the original specimen (B), but fortunately without the rigid steel armature. In C, a digital model of an ostrich Struthio camelus is shown in ONP, based on published data [@pone.0078572-Dzemski1] of joint-by-joint intervertebral separations and flexion limits (in both mediolateral and dorsoventral flexion), and in D, an example of its extraordinary flexibility. Supplemental material: [Movie S11](#pone.0078572.s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Movie S12](#pone.0078572.s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [File S1](#pone.0078572.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pone.0078572.g025){#pone-0078572-g025}

In modeling based on deformable 3D surfaces, a set of prototypical shapes are created, each a generic form (e.g. of a femur, tibia, dorsal vertebra, rib) that represent sufficient morphology to capture the major osteological features (fenestrae, trochanters, laminae, processes, condyles, etc.) sufficient to model a range of variation across taxa for appendicular elements, and across both taxa and position within a vertebral column for axial elements. To model a specific dorsal vertebral column, for example, a generic dorsal vertebra model is duplicated multiple times to represent the first, mid, and last vertebrae of a given specimen. Each instance is then individually sculpted to match the shape and dimensions of its original counterpart, based on archival material, photographs, and, when available, digitized surface scans, CT, or other point-sampled data of actual specimens. Vertebral osteology in archosaurs varies sufficiently smoothly that missing elements can be interpolated over small intervals. Interpolation of missing or severely damaged elements based on adjacent elements is justifiably criticized as being somewhat speculative, as in the case of the restoration of C13--C15 in the Carnegie Museum specimen Apatosaurus louisae CM 3018 [@pone.0078572-Upchurch1]. It is conceivable that these vertebrae were not interpolates of their neighboring vertebrae, just as C7 in Giraffe is unique and not predicted as a straightforward interpolate of C6 and T1. But the gradual variation of morphology along sauropod axial skeletons, and the morphological similarity of corresponding cervical vertebrae across known Apatosaurus specimens supports the restoration of missing or damaged elements by interpolation.

Next, blend shape animation [@pone.0078572-Deng1] permits shape interpolation to form the intermediate vertebrae as blends, to create the complete dorsal series. Due to the gradual progression of morphological variation along a vertebral column in archosaurs, linear shape interpolation between axial elements spaced by four or so vertebrae provides a good first approximation, to be followed by refinement. Finally, after establishing the general trends along the entire axial and appendicular skeletons, specific variations are added based on detailed measurements and comparison with reference material.

The skeleton is then rigged to become fully articulated (following standard rigging practices [@pone.0078572-Autodesk1]), yet allowing for subsequent adjustments (e.g., of bone morphology, joints the centers of rotation for all joints including the angulation of ribs to form a ribcage, and pectoral girdle placement). Estimating range of motion in a vertebral column requires estimating the centers of rotation for intervertebral joints (see text) as well as the intervertebral separation. Fortunately, manipulation of digital models in three dimensions permits exploratory confirmation of the center of rotation and spacing between condyle and cotyle essentially simulating realtime fluoroscopy to verify the mechanics of articulation.

Once the rigged skeletal model is complete (but always open to subsequent modification and refinement), the digital joints can be exercised to explore the intervertebral range of motion along the axial skeleton, reachability envelopes, and so forth, as exemplified by the figures in this review.
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A turntable movie depicting the spinal cord (red) entering the foramen magnum of Kaatedocus siberi.
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Animation of Camarasaurus from its death pose into a life pose near ONP.
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